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641 Bypass, Hickman Bridges Axed

ft —

'The Billion Dollar Hobo

Area Legislators Critical
Of Cancellation Method

2

Area legislators have expressed
criticism of Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.'s
method of cancelling engineering contracts for the design of highway projects in their districts without notifying
them.
Sens. Richard Weisenberger, I)Mayfield, and Helen Garrett, DPaducah, and state- Reps. Ward (Butch)Burnette, D-Fulton, and J. R. Gray,
D-Benton, charged the administration
with "breech of protocol" in cancelling
the proposed U.S. Highway 641 bypass
around Benton and three bridge projects in Hickman County.
Weisenberger represents -Fulton,
Hickman, Calloway, Carlisle, Graves
and a-small portion of Marsha/1 County,
while Mrs. Garrett represents Ballard,
McCracken and most of Marshall County. Burnette represents Fulton,
Hickman, Ballard and Carlisle counties, and Gray represents Marshall,
Crittenden and Lyon counties.
State Department of Transportation
records show that the Benton bypass
contract had been awarded to Florence
& Hutcheson Inc. of Paducah for a
design fee of $296,000 in February 1979.
To date, $118,400 of the fee has been
earned. The estimated cost of the projeCt was$9.5 Million. •
•-•
The proposed bypaSs.would connect
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clear and
much colder
Clear and much colder tonight
with diminishing winds. Lows 5 to
10. Sunny and continued cold Sunday. Highs in the upper 20s to low
30s. Winds, diminishing tonight.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Kentucky's extended forecast
for Monday through Wednesday
calls for dry and warmer
weather. Highs in the mid 30s to
low 40s Monday, warming into
the 50s by Wednesday. Lows in
the teens Monday, moderating to
the upper 20s to mid 30s by
Wednesday.

U. S. 641 N. with the Purchase
Parkway. The bypass was planned to
begin south of Benton where the current
four-lane project on U.S. 641 ends.
The contract for the reconstruction of
the three bridges over Obion Creek and
of two overflow structures along U.S. 51
between Clinton and Bardwell had been
awarded to James-Winstead &
Associates of Louisville for a design fee
of $102,331 in August 1979. The
estimated project cost was $1.8 million,
and $23,536 of the fee had been earned to
date.
-Weisenberger said that the administration's failure to notify the
legislators was "thoughtless and inconsiderate." He said, "It is embarrasing
when county judges and other community officials call and ask about the
projects and all you can say is 'I don't
know."
Deputy Transportation Secretary
Paid Patton and Robert Capito, assis-

tant state highway engineer, explained
the cancellations which were ordered
by Secretary Frank Metts. Patton said
that the $9.5 million price tag for the
Benton bypass led to the cancellation of
its design.
Weisenberger said the Benton bypass
is important to more than just Marshall
County. He noted the proposed project
would provide a four-lane link from Interstate 24 and the Purchase Parkway
to Calloway County and Murray State
University. He said its benefit to the entire area is something that might not
show upon paper.
According to Patton, one reason that
design of the U.S. 51 bridges project in
"Hickman 'County was canteleli is ,
because the Federal Highway Administration had declined to participate
in reconstruction of nearby drainage
structures. He said the highway agency
considers the structures outside the
boundaries of a federal aid project.

Waldheirn To Name
Panel To Investigate
Shah Grievances
By WILLIAM N.OATIS
Associated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim will
reportedly name a five-member panel
this weekend to investigate Iranian
grievances against the deposed Shah of
Iran and open the way for release of the
American hostages in Tehran.
A Kuwaiti newspaper said, meanwhile, that Iranian President
Adolhassan Bani-Sadr has received
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khorneini's permission to moire the militant students out of
the occupied U.S. Embassy compound
and put the 50 American hostages they
were holding under. the protection of
government troops.
The newspaper Al-Wattan, reporting
from Tehran today, did not give a
timetable for the transfer and the
report could not be independently confirmed.
According to the paper, Bani-Sadr
-was obliged" to go directly.to Khomeini because the militants refused to
take orders from the president, but said
they would abide by Khomeini's ruling.
The paper also reported that the ruling
'Revolutionary Council, headed by BeniSadr,was-split over his efforts to arrange,an end to the U.S.-Iranian crisis.
Informed diplomats at the United Nations said five lawyers from Algeria,
•

MSU Invites Community
To Open House Feb. 20
An informal open house at Murray State University on Wednesday morning, Feb. 20, will be the setting or representatives of the university and the
local community to meet and exchange viewson topics of common interest.
Dr. Constantine W. Curris, university president, said the get-together
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. in the Racer Room of Roy Stewart Stadium will provide
an opportunity for discussion "in a relaxed atmosphere.". Coffee and
doughnuts will be served.
He noted that the open house may be of particular interest to people involvbut-emphasized That it is Avertto anyone who
ed in civic or business
would like to attend.
"I hope to show some of the plans we are making for Murray State's future
and to hear ideas about how we can further improve the excellent relationship between the university and the Murray community," Curris said.

Syria, Etangladesh, Venezuela and
France would make up the investigative panel being sent to Iran.
They are to be briefed by Waldhelin at
U.N. headquarters in New York on
Monday before leaving for Tehran later
in the week,the diplomats said.
Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegb
Ghotbzadeh said on Friday the
hostages, entering their 105th day of
captivity today, would not be freed until
the U.N. panel completed its work.
which he said would taice from 10 days
to two weeks.
President Carter this week said he
would approve of such a probe within
well-defined limits, but he refused to
meet an Iranian demand to admit any
possible U.S. role in alleged misrule by
ousted Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.
That condition was one of three set
this week by BaniSadr. He also wants a
U.S. pledge not to meddle in Iranian affairs and not to block Iranian efforts to
return the ousted shah and his wealth to
Iran.
Asked during a visit to Paris if the
United States had met any of the Iranian conditions for release of the
replied:
hostages, Ghotbzadeh
"Nothing has been done so far."
"Until now, everyone has been talking about the hostages and not about the
cause," Ghottitadeh complained to
reporters on his arrival at Orly Airport
Friday. It was his first return to France
since he helped religious leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini engineer
Iran's Islamic Revolution from his exile in a Paris suburb a year ago.
Bani-Sadr, Who has said he believes
Khomeini will go along with his plan to
end the U.S.Iranian crisis, paid a 20minute visit to the ailing revolutionary
leader in his Tehran hospital. •
"I have not seen him so jubilant since
his illness, and his health condition is
better than before," Bani-Sadr said. He
refused to discuss details of his bedside
meeting with Khomeini who 'S
recuperating from a mild heart attack
suffered late last month.
At the United Nations, Waldheim's
spokesman Francois Giuliani told
reporters late Friday that not only the
timing but the composition of the proxised U.N. commission remained
undecided. He said the appointments
could come today but he would not rule
out "an announcement Sunday or Monday."
But even before he began his briefing,
well placed diplomats were spreading
the word that the commission would
consist of five lawyers.

Murray High Band
To Present Winter
Concert On Monday

WINTER CONCERT - Members of the Murray High Band truirwet section
me shown preparing for their winter concert to be held at 7 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 18, in t oven Auditorium. Right to left are Andy Dunn, Karen Brandon,
Stan Paschall, Kathy Roberts, Wayne Cathey and Joe Harmon.

k

The Murray, High School concert
band will present its annual winter concert at 7 p.m. Monday,Feb. 18. The con- •
cert will be held at Lovett Auditorium
• on the Murray State University campus.
Music to be performed by the band in'chides -Seim& Melia" March by'
Sousa, "Festival Prelude" by Reed,
"Joyant . Narrative" by McBet.1),
"Kingswood Overture" hi Ployhar'
"Sinfonians" by Williams, and
"Prelude and Ronda"by Holsinger.
The public is invited to the free concert.

"ADVENTURES IN FRENCH" - A committee mei this week to select materials for the Calloway County Public
Library's "Adventures in French': project this summer. This is the second summer for the project. Shown looking
over the materials are bottom, left to right, Libby Hart, coordinator, Christine Walker and Ruth Howard. Standing,
left to right, are Beth Belote, Suzanne Keeslar, Diane Johnson, coordinator, Lucille Austin, and Theresa Burke.
Others on the committee who are not pictured Are Sue Spann, Debbie Burgess and Julie Smith. The project is for
'thildrea who have just completed the third grade and will be limited to 24 children on a first-come, first-served
basis. Money for the materials came from tMe sale of watercolors by Emily Wolfson and Dot Rowlett.
*

Fiscal Court Creates Governing
Boards For Hazel, Dexter Centers
Due to much confusion concerning
the use of the community centers in
Hazel and Dexter,The Calloway County
Fiscal Court voted to create governing
boards to establish guidelines and
methods of managing and operating the
facilities.
Organizations appointing one
member to each board include the
fiscal court, senior citizens, Woman's
Club, Lion's Club (if any), community
churches rotating Baptist, Methodist,
Chutch of Christ and any other church
with 50 members or more), Calloway
County High School senior class and thefarm bureau. Each board member's
term-will be for one year.
•
In the case either community has no
civic club,two representatives from the
churches will serve ( In the same order
as listed).
The court members will approve of
all board representatives and' all
regulations adopted by the boards.
County Judge-Executive Robert 0.
Miller said the rules and regulations for
the centers' uses will not discriminate
against any person or group because of
race, color, creed or ethnic

background.
Concerning other business, the court
members ipproved a request from Don
Brock, supervisor of the Mental Health
Center,to assist in the demolition of the
two mental health buildings, if
necessary, and site prepatatioh'of the
new building.
Brock presented the plans for the new
building, to be located behind the present mental health buildings on Main
Street. Brock said the new facility will
house mental health offices,lobbies and
mentally disabled adult classrooms.
The new structure, to face .the
Murray-Calloway County Library, also
will have room for future expansion,Brock said.
Miller said he hoped all countians will
fill out the census surveys that will be
mailed. He added that the census of the
county greatly affects the amount of
revenue sharing funds and state grants
awarded to the county.
A /*commendation by the Calloway
County Farm Bureau to renominate
Graham Feltner to the MurrayCalloway County Hospital Board was
accepted.

The court,members also nominated
Herman Ellis to the hospital board.
Ellis will fill the position currently held
by Jane Sisk. Sisk's and Feltner's current term expire March 31. The new appointment will be effective April 1.
Miller praised Sisk for her work while
on the hospital board.
Regarding the court's attempt to purchase the post office building on N. 4th
Street, Miller said, according to a letter
from E. Miller Carbon, contracting officer for the United-States Post Office,
any federal agency has the option to
transfer to the building.
If ncrfederal agency does, the-property then will be offered to-state, county
and municipal governments and nonprofit quasi-governmental organizations at the approved appraised value
prior to public advertising, Carbon
said.
The court members approved a $1,000
increase to the sheriff's office gasoline
allowance for the 1979-80 fiscal year.
The court also voted- to change the
names of Old 94 to Ragsdale Road and
Old Newberg Raad to Moser Lane.

MSU Has Direct Impact On Total
Sales Through Purchases, Outlays
Murray State University has a direct
impact on the total sales generated in
the Murray and Calloway County
economy through its purchases of goods
and services and its capital conittructio,n outlays.
This was reflected in a three-month,
local ehonomy impact study of the
university recently completed by Dr.
Gilbert L. Mathis, a professor in its
Department of Economics.
During the institution's 1978-79 fiscal
year, the study revealed, the university's local expenditures in these two
areas totalled $3,439,649.
Included were local expenditures by
the university, through its budget,
through the Murray State University
Foundation and through its capital construction outlays for the year, using the
past five years'expenditures as a base.
Mathis estimated that during the
1978-79 fiscal year, the university purchased a total of $5,025,007 in goods and
services ---• of which $2,471,195 were
local purchases.
These ranged from $1,600 spent for
agricultural and botanical supplies to
$1237,864 for electricity. The second
largest expenditure duringa-the 12month period was $315,534 fortelephane
service,followed by $154,660for natural
gas and $138,676 for buildings and
grounds maintenance materials.
• tat'st expenditures through the MSU
Foundation totalled $40,585 during 197879, and ranged from $128 for classroom
supplies to $14,389 spent for food products.
r

Mathis based his estimate for 1978-79
capital construction expenditures on an
average expenditure per year for
university projects started or completed between July I, 1974, through
June 30, 1978.

Christopher
Reappointed To
Advisory Council
M. Ronald Christopher of Murray is
one of four people Gov. John Y. Brown
sir. has reappointed to the Prosecutors
Advisory Council.
Christopher, commonwealth's attorney for the 42nd Judicial District,
will represent commonwealth's attorneys from counties containing a
third class city.
TheL•pouncil, which is mandated by
state law, is in charge of administering
and advising on matters concerning the
state's unified prosecutorial system.
Others reappointed t,o the council are
John Paul,Runyon, Pikeville; J. Bruce
Miller, Louisville; and Mark Gormley,
Versailles_ New council members are
Luis Ball, Newport; Bernard Hargett,
Maysville; Harry Quehl, Princeton;
Jact---Dertgasey, Ashland; • and Steve
Beshear,Frankfori..
The length of the terms of the council
members will be determined by the
governor.
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A list of all such projects was compiled, including the contractor, architect,
fees, actual or estimated outlays for
general construction, equipment and
furnishings as well as miscellaneous
capital construction expenditures.
Each firm involved and located outside Calloway County supplied information giving the approximate amount of
each project subcontracted to Murray
and Calloway County firms.
These totalled $4,639,345 for the fiveyear period, or an average of $927,869.
The projects listed ranged from the
remodeling of Student Health Services
facilities to the completed central
heating and cooling plant and the West
Kentucky Livestock Show and Exposition Center to the $7,181,000 student
center project currently under construction and for which $143,620 was expended locally in 1978-79.
The expenditures for the 17 capital
constrtctinhprojecta listed in the study
totalled $23,938,804 for the. five-year
period.
• Mathis' study currently is being
printed and copies will be available
through the office of Dr. Marshall Gordan, vice-president for university Aervices at the university.
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HEALTH

Happenings In Community

She needs lifestyle change
Lawrence L.Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB
I've
got more than one problem I
just spent $5000 to get some
answers and still don't have
any

I'm a 48fyear-old female. 5
foot 6-and-a-half and 130
pounds and I'm troubled with
hard pounding and speeding

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake

A7,
4,41

FOR SUNDAY.FEBRUARY 17, 1980
( Apr. 20 to May 20) ti
Listen to the ideas of a mate
re Children. Social life is
intellectually stimulating, but
avoid
complex
money
involvements.
GEMINI
ARIES
t Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)grAl I May 21 to June 20111
New career ideas are good.
You may feel ambivalent
about a work project. Don't let distractions cause
Seclusion and meditation lead you to overlook their worth.
to insights. Avoid escapisrn. Tension affects friendships.
CANCER
Face reality.
( June 21 to July 22)
TAURUS
Sexual innunendoes now.
Day dreaming interferes with
routine, but intellectually
you're sharp. Find new
Bargain Matinee
creative outlets.
Sunday 2:00 p.m.
LEO
July 23 to Aug. 22)
All Seats 1.50
Watch extravagance. A
mood to dress up proves costly
if new finery beyond your
7:20,9:15 + 2:00 Sun.
means. Let close ones share in
your problems.
Ends Thurs.
VIRGO
I Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) irP‘
ik
Talks with loved ones go
well. Romance is highlighted.
New creative ideas alleviate a
Ei
sense of inadequacy. Move
Cantral Or• 753-33t4
towards the future.
7:15,9:30 2:00Sun.
LIBRA
( Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Undiscussed issues affect
relationships. New work ideas
have merit. Don't be in a rush
though to implement them.
Patience.
SCORPIO
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) InieV
Though you'll talk about
730.9:30— 2:00Sun.
what you have in common,
some topics won't be
EIAB,S0-ER S
broached. Deceptive trends
NIGHTMARE
BECOMES REA_
affect finances. New insight re
friends.
WHEN
SAGITTARIUS
A STRANGER
'Nov. 22 to Dec. 21))
er
, atiV.
CALLS lJ
Ulterior motives affect
business meetings Make
7:15,9:20— 2 00Sun.
important domestic partnership decisions. An
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
overlooked career opportunity
MERYL STREEP
surfaces.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V
Artistic
yearnings
stimulated. You're forthright,
but others are liable to be
evasive. Don't., assume
7:15,9:10+ 2:00 Sun.
anything. New friends on the
horizon.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20 to Feb. 18)
Tension
affects
communication. Money
through creative efforts.
Chestnut St •753-3314
Confidential financial news.
Be realistic re work projects.
Late Show
PISCES
Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) XQr
Fri. & Sat. 11-40
Don't play cat and mouse
Entertainment
Adult
about a money question.
Enjoy privacy, but don't be
18 or over only
sneaky or evasive when
confronted with issues.

What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.

at

WHEN A
STRANGER
CALLS

1

upof the heart. I've had this
for 20 years. I've been on every medicine you can mention
and still I have at least two
very bad attacks a ye,ar
I smoke six to 10 cigarettes
a day, don't drink alcohol but
I do drink six to eight cups of
coffee a day.
One night while at work
(I'm a bartender). I had a terrific pain in the base of the
skull -- so bad that it buckled
my knees. I was weak for a
few minutes and then it went
away. I had an appointment
with the doctor the next week
anyhow and so I told him
about it. The subsequent
events included consultations
and X-rays. brain scans, you
name it, I had it, and nothing
of significance was found. I
was afraid I had had a stroke.
What really bothers me: in
the test where they put the
dye in the artery in your leg to
visualize the arteries in your
brain they had trouble with
the injections and they only
got three pictures instead of
the five they wanted. Could
they have missed something?
More recently the doctor
said he hadn't been too worried about my attacks until
the last one which he said was
approaching the lower chambers, but I don't know what
that means. And he. also said
something about malignancy.
Can you shed any light on all
of this?
DEAR READER — I won't
be able to solve your total
problem but there are two
things that would be helpful.
First, you need to stop drinkyou
ing all that coffee.
to quit smoking, too, but the
coffee may be more important in your case. Both of
these habits tend to stimulate
irritable spots in the heart
that can trigger irregular
beatrfid the kinds of attacks
you're complaining about. I
think you ought to quit the
coffee immediately.
Yin might want to taper off
the coffee to prevent having a
severe headache from the
withdrawal symptoms you'll
have from your addiction to
caffeine. I'm sending you The
Health Letter number 14-4.
Controversial Beverages
Coffee, Tea-. Colas and Chocolate. Other readers who want
this issue can send 75 cents
with a long, stamped. selfaddressed envelope for it
Send your request to me. in
care of this newspaper. P.O.
Box 1551. Radio City Station.
New York, NY 10019. '
The second thing that might
help wOuld be a better understanding of your irregular
heartbeats. For that reason.
I'm sending you The Health
Letter number 6-12, Heart
Irregularities. Skipped Beats
and Tachycardias.
None of the conditions you
described have anything to do
with a malignancy. Having
had a picture of the arteries to
your brain. even if they only
got three films, pretty well
rules out any blockage in the
arteries to the brain itself.
The doctor who talked
about the lower chambers was
referring to the location of the
irritable spots in your heart
that causes the attacks of rapid heart action. You can have
such a spot in the top part of
the heart (the atrial chambers) or you can have such a
spot in the lower part of the
heart (the ventricular
chambers).

s,

Georg,P couldn't
have a new pair
of Stride Rite'shoes
for his bifthday.
But your kids can.
Your kids will find it hard to choose
just one pair of Stride Rite ® shoes this
Washington's Birthday. They're designed in
-the styles and colors kids like most. And fitted
by our trained shoe specialists, so your kids'
feet willfeel as good as theylook!
- fp

Children's Shoes
South Side Stopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
‘.•
753-4313"

8tricieRite,

Saturday,Feb. 16
A free dance for all
members of the Murray
Moose Lodge will be held from
8 p.m. to 12 midnight with
music by Martin Paschall at
the lodge. This dance will be
sponsored by the Women of
the Moose.
Hardin Chapter No. 277
Order of the Eastern Star will
sponsor a chili supper at the
Hardin Masonic Lodge with
serving to start at 4 p.m. Cost
for chili, dessert and drink will
be $1.75 for adults and $1 for
children 12 and under.
Murray Shrine Club will
meet at 6:30 p.m. for a dinner
meeting at the Holiday Inn.

Saturday,Feb. It
Twin Lakers Good Sam
Recreational Vehicle Chapter
of West Kentucky will meet at
6:30 p.m. at the Community
Room of the North Branch of
the Peoples Bank for a supper
of sandwiches and desserts
with Lloyd and Fay Jacks as
wagonmasters and Harold
and Ruth Eversineyer as
assistants.
Quad-State Senior Band
Festival will continue at Murray State University.
Winter neeting, hosted by
Murray Natural Foods Coop,
will be held at 3 p.m. at the
First Presbyterian Church,
16th and Main Streets, Murray. A potluck will be served
at 4:30 p.m. All interested persons are invited.

Sunday,Feb. 17

Monday,Feb.1*
Recover)
Inc. will meet at
The Rev. and Mrs. J.
Health Center,
the
p.m.
at
7:30
Marland Harris will be
Seventh and Olive
North
honored on their 22nd wedding
Murray.
anniversary with a reception Streets,
at 2 p.m. at the Community
Parents Anonymous will
Room, North Branch, Peoples
meet
at 7:15 p.m. For inforBank. Hosts will be members
of the Trinity Christian mation call 759-1792.
Center.
Betty Sledd Baptist Young
Women of First Church will
Skating party, church wide
meet with Denise Brown at 9
for First Christian Church, a.m.
sponsored by Young Adult
Hazel Senior Citizens will
Sunday School Class, will be have activities from 10 a.m. to
from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Lynn 2 p.m. at the Hazel CommuniGrove Skating Rink.
ty Center. Lunch will be served at 11:45 a.m.
Monday,Feb. 18
Murray High School Band
Meals for the Nutrition Prowill present a concert at the gram for the Elderly will be
Lovett Auditoriwn, Murray served at 12 noon at the
State University,at 7 pin.
Douglas Center.

Second day of the Fifth Annual Robert F. Alsup
Disttnguished Lecture and
Barrow Show, sponsored by
Workshop will open at 9 a.m.
the
Kentucky Department of
at the Special Education • Square and round
dancing Education and open to youth
Building, Murray State will be held at the Woodmen
of and hog producers across
University. For information the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
West Kentucky, will open at 9
call 762-2854.
a.m. at the West Kentucky
Sunday,Feb. 17
Calloway County Athletic Livestock and Exposition
Murray-Western basketball
games will be played at the Boosters Club will meet at 2 Center. This is free and open
Sports Arena, Murray State p.m. at the library of Calloway to the public.
University, with the women to County High School.
Murray State Racers will
play at 5:15 p.m. and thcrmen
Concerts by the two honor play New Orleans in a basketat 8:05 p.m. The men's game
bands made up of students ball game at 7:30 p.m. in the
will be telecast on WPSD-TV.
from. 60 high school bands in MSU Sports Arent,
Chapter M of PEO seven states at the Quad-State
Sisterhood will have a lun- Senior Band Festival will be
Penny Homemakers - Club
cheon at 12 noon at the home of presented at 115 p.m. in will meet with Murrelle
Mrs. L. J. Hortin with Mrs. Lovett Auditorium, Murray Madrey at 1 p.m.
Gerald Hodder and Mrs. State University.
George Hart as cohostesses.
Theta Department of the
Carolyn Circle of the Hazel Murray Woman's Club will
Al-A-Thon is scheduled to United Methodist Church
meet at 7:30 p.m. at Ems Inmeet at 8 p.m. at Carman
Women will meet at 7 p.m. at teriors with the business
Pavillion, College Farm Road. the church.
meeting and social hour to
This is a support group for
follow at the club house.
families and friends of
alcoholics and for information
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
call 437-4229.
and Accepted Masons will
meet at 7.30 p.m. at the lodge
HOSPITAL PATIENT'
, Free workshop f'-u- diabetics
Recently dismissed from hall, Highway 121 North.
and their farrl',A\e'?«ill be held
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,
from 9 a ev,0.0 3 p.m. in the
Calloway County Associawas Mrs. Richard Carson of
fellowship hall, First Baptist
tion for Retarded Citizens is
Murray.
Church.
scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Special Education
Building, Murray' State
University.

tit ljewt.-466*i By Abigail Van Buren
This Johnny Puts
Her On The Spot

,
DEAR ABBY: Last year I dated a man for several
months, 11'11 call him Johnny.1 Then we stopped seeing each
other. This year I have seen him four times. The last time
we were together I realized how much I cared for him.
My question: Is it worth it to continue seeing Johnny for
the pleasure it gives me to be with someone I care about,
knowing that my affeetion- is not returned'? Or would it be
better for me to spend my time reading, sewing, and other
wise occupying myself in an effort to put Johnny out of my
thoughts and life completely?
The last man I cared for died two years ago..and it took
me a long time to feel comfortable stiO,h riiy affection for
Johnny. Because of personal difficulties in making social con
tacts, I am not likely to meet anyone else.
My live is devoid of pleasure, so on those rare occasions
when I am with Johnny, my solitary existence is enriched by
a human experience. But the void in which I live is even more
pronounced because of the contrast which seeing Johnny
creates.
What would
"advise if you were my friend and cared
about me'?
TORN

Bluegrass State -CB Club is
scheduled to meet tonight.
Singles Unlimited will meet
at 7 p.m. at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Farless,
1712 Magnolia Drive. This is
open to all adults over 18 years
of age who are single due to
death,divorce or never having
been married.

Tuesday,Feb. 18
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women are
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m.
Willing Workers Class of
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Patsy
Neale at 7 p.m.
Men's Prayer Breakfast of
First United Methodist
Church will be at Sirloin
Stockade at 7 a.m.
-•
Mothers' Morning Out will
be at 9 a.m. at the First United
•
Methodist Church.
BYW and YBW of Memorial
Baptist Church will have a
Chinese Dinner in the basement of the church at6 p.m.

Senior Adult Fellowship of
Golden Circle Sunday the First Baptist Church will
School Class of the Memorial meet at 12 noon at the
Baptist Church will meet at fellowship hall of the church.
Sirloin Stockade at6 p.m.
Sunday School Classes of
First Baptist Church will meet
Tuesday,Feb. 19
Coles Camp Ground United as follows: Esther at 6 pin
Methodist Church Women are for a potluck in fellowship
hall; Harvest in church parlor
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m.
at 7:30 p.m.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Music Department of MurOrder of[lac-Rainbow for Girls
will meet at 7 p.m. at the lodge ray Woman's Club will meet
at 7()p.m. at the club house.
-

DEAR FEELING: It's not necessary to name names.
Silence is golden. But it needn't be guilt.
DEAR ABBY: That letter from STUMPED, and your
answer, really burned me. A widower wanted to know if he
should begin his new marriage with the diamond ring he had
given his late wife 29 years before. You suggested that he
reset the first wife's diamonds in new mounting.
Abby, if the new wife is Orth marrying,she is worth hay,
ing her own rings. Talk abo'brcheap! If all he can afford is a
plain gold band, fine, but his fixst.' wife's diamonds should go
to his daughter (if he has Oriel, or to his son, if he has no
daughter. How would you feet wearing rings from a 29-yearold marriage?
I hdve some gorgeous rings which I have willed to my only
son. If. after
dead, rni husband wants to remarry, that's
OK by me, but I don't want another woman _wearing. my
rocks. She can work alongside my husband and help him buy
her own, just like"' did!
BISGUS-T-ED IN N.y.
Are there questions you can't ask your parents about sex,
love, drugs? Get Abby's hew booklet, "What Teenagers
Ought to Know."Send $2 and a long,stamped(28 cent* selfaddrssed envelope to Abby: 132 1.asky Drive, Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212.

or
SOr

Senior Citizens groups will
meet as follows: Dexter at
Dexter Center, Hazel at Hazel
Center, and Murray at Ellis
Center, all at 10 a.m.; Nutrition Program for the Elderly
at. 12 noon at Douglas Center.
Murray • TOPS (take off
pounds sensibly I Club will
meet at 7 p.m. at the Health
Center,

Swedish Weaving Afghan
Workshop will be held at County Extension Office at 9:30
a.m. For information call 7531452.

for
p.ii
Me,
Ma
be

Senior recital by Rob West,
percussion, from Washington,
Ind., will be at 8:15 p.rn, at the
recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex,
Murray State University. This
is free and open to the public.

Nts,

SUNDAY
BUFFET

*

1

(menu changes weekly)

4.50
ADULT
•
(1
2 ond under) S2.50
CHILDREN
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DIAMOND REMOUNT
CLINIC

Your Diamonds
Are Now Worth
More Than Estee

The First
lime In Murray

For 3 Days Only
Fri. Feb. 15th, Sat. Feb. 16th, Mon. Feb. 18th
See Your Diamonds Reset By Our Experts
While You Wait*

DEAR TORN: You're asking me if it is better to have no
pleasure than to get an occasional taste—reminding you of
what you're missing most of the time.
Only you can know the intensity of your joy and the depth
of your despair. I personally would be inclined to accept
whatever happiness life held for me—however meager.
The "personal difficulties" you refer to in making social
contacts puzzle me. Do explain, and perhaps I can help you
open a few doors. Please write again. I care.
DEAR ABBY:I need some advice. I am 22 and will be get
ting married next month. My fiance and I communicate
quite well, except when it comes to my past sex life. I -never
bring it up. but he does.
I wasn't a virgin when we met, but he was. We have been
intimate, and he knows that he was not the first. My problem is that I am afraid he is going to ask me who
the guys were I had sex with. I Yes, there were more than
one.) I never led what you would call a "wild life," but I've
been with more than one guy. I am not proud of it, but there
is nothing I can do about it now.
I know he's going to want to know who the guys were
before we get married. The worst is that he knows them.
Abby. what do I tell him'?
FEELING GUILTY

T
tit)

Feb.
15-16-18

Protect your diamond investment against possible loss due to
worn or loose mountinglet our experts create a beautiful
new ring, simply and inexpensively. Over 300 styles in 10K
and 14K white and yellow gold ,from which to choose. Additional diamonds also available at a savings. Cost includes
custom made mounting, polishing, and complete ultrasonic
cleaning of your diamonds.
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Murray Business News Bales
GoNertimene:-. Report
BriticN Little Comfort

Mike Brannack, right, presents the keys to the first Volkswagen
diesel pickup purchased from Carroll V. W. -Audi-Mazda, to Mrs. Eddie Morgan.
Pictured with Mrs.
Morgan is Mrs. Bonita Calhoon.

.Spotrsor
Quality Control .Socnity
Clinic In Mal:lield Tuesdar. %larch
The Jackson Purchase Section of the American Society
, fur Quality _Control will sponsor a quality clinic, "Quality
for the 80's," [ruin 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tuesday, March 4, at the
Mem Convention Hall in
Mayfield.
Speakers for the clinic will
be Barry Fowler, Jackson
410

Purchase Section chairman; sion quality engineer, General
Harry Sauter, Region 9 Tire & Rukber Co.
A.S.4.4', director; Bob Ma, - - The fee for the -efinie is- 630,
director: Cununins Engine including lunch, and checks
Co.; Ed W. Bailey, director of should be me payable to
standards and quality A.S.Q.C. and sent to James H.
assurance division, United Sexton, One General Street,
States Department of Energy; General Tire and Rubber,
and Wendell Kegg, tire divi- Mayfield,Ky.42066,
i17111141:1;74757•0
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By KRISTIN GOFF
report came out, that it was
AP Business Writer
raising from 12 percent to 13
NEW YORK IAP) - The
percent its discount rate. That
government's report on
is the rate the Fed charges on
wholesale prices this week
loans to member banks.
brought little comfort to those
Economists said that move
hoping for inflation relief.
is likely to raise borrowing
Costs of wholesalers and costs for business and conppodueers - most of which sumers and could force the
are passed along to consumers economy into a recession by
- rose by 1.6 percent in forcing businesses to cut back
January, the largest oneproduction and lay off
month increase in more than
workers.
five years.
In
other
business
Some of that was due to an developments this past week:
unusual jump in gold and
—The Standard Oil Co. (Insilver prices, which spiraled diana ) and the government
as investors, many from the reached a $700 million out-ofMiddle East, bid up prices in court settlement on Energy
frantic trading tied to worries Department charges that the
about turmoil in that area.
refiner had committed price
But, even excluding the ef- violations totaling $500
fects of a 22 percent jump in million. In the agreement,
Reda and Robert Overby of Overby Honda
costs of precious metal Standard of Indiana, which
jewelry and a 54 percent leap markets, gasoline under the
in silverware costs, wholesale trade name Amoco, didn't adprices would have increased mit any wrongdoing.
1.25 percent in January, said
,But it said it would reimDavid Ernst, an economist at burse $100 million to various
Mixing work with pleasure types of motorcycle apparel,
Evans Economists in customers and agencies and
energy problem, Overby said.
has been a way of business for accessories, power products,
Washington.
spend $400 million in acHe explained that if 20 percent
That apiouats to Ag annual celerated investment on the Bob Overby family, motorcycle parts, tires, of all driven miles for one year
owners
of
.Overby
Honda.
801 motorcycle repair and various could be
price increase of 16 percent, future production. The settlenew and used road and offcompounded, compared with ment was the largest to date S. 4th St.
motorcycles, annual fuel
The work involves selling of road motorcycles and allconsumption would be cut 15
a 21 percent annual rate of in- stemming from government
percent.
crease in prices as reported by charges against 15 refiners in- all types of motorcycles, parts terra in vehicles.
Overby said the reason why
Overby served as a service
the Labor Department last volving more than $10 billion and accessories and offering
bike-rapairs. And the work has part of his business is for parts
representative
week.
for
in possible price violations.
the
led to the pleasure, such as and service is because
American Honda Corp. from
In the government's latest
-The average price of new
1966-76. Then he decided it was
report on wholesale and pro- homes sold in the United trips to Hawaii, Japan and "motorcycles are no longer
considered play toys." He
time to get off the road ancl
ducer prices, gasoline prices States fell 1.6 percent in the Europe.
According to Bob Overby, added they now are "treated
spend my time with his
rose 5.7 percent in January, final three months of 1979, the
the
trips were won through as basic transportation."
family. And with the business;
compared to a 3.2 percent in- first quarterly drop in more
The motorcycle could be
the family spends a great deal
crease the month before. than two years, according to a sales-quota campaigns ofof time together.
Home heating oil.rose 2 per- Commerce Department fered by Honda. Currently,the used as an answer to the
Overbys are working on a trip
cent in January, up from .1 report.
percent in December.
. -Retail gales came in at a to Greece through another
One bright spot in the latest surprisingly strong level in Honda campaign.
Overby • Hada opened its
report, however, was a January. The Commerce
substantial decline in prices of Department said sales rose2.3 doors in December 1970.
prepared food, ready to be percent from the month Overby said the business was
sold to retailers. Those food before. In December sales bought from Thomas Honda
prices fell 0.8 percent, or at an rose .5 percent. Economists Sales in September of that
annual compound rate of had been expecting con- year and the facility was
about 10 percent.
sumers to reduce their pur- remodeled until December__
The Honda shop features all
The Federal Reserve, in an chases because of a squeeze
apparent attempt to slow in- on incomes from inflation and
flation, announced shortly a lag in wage gains.
after the producer price

Mixing Work With Pleasure

We've

Decline Seen
In Construction
RECENT DELIVERY - EA West, left, and Ron Wright, right, are shown presenting
the
keys of a new Ford F-700 to Hollis Pate of the Murray Electric System. West said,"We
are proud of the association and trust the Murray Electric System and Parker Ford have
had through the years."
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WASHINGTON (AP) +Housing experts say housing
construction should decline
this year, despite a slight increase last year, when
1,868,200 new private housing
units were completed.
The government reported
recently that the 1979 housing
figure was just 500 units above
1978. But a decline is predicted
because of tightened credit,
soaring mortgage rates and a
drop,in the number of building
permit applications.
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Maker Temperature
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NEW- AGENT - Lynn
Rogers has recently been
licensed as a new agent in
the Murray and Calloway
County area for the Prudential Insurance Company of
America. Rogers, 23, is a
Murray
native
and
graduated from Calloway
County High School in 1975.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Rogers of Alma, he is
a
member of Bethel
Methodist Church. Rogers
and his wife, Leanna, live at
Route 3, Murray, with their
son, Timothy Lynn, and
daughter, Rebecca Lee.
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Subscribers who have not received their home-delivered copy of
The Murray Ledger & Timei by
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday or by
3.30 p.m. Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
A circulation department
employee s on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery of
your newspaper. Calls must be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee
delivery.
.The regular business office hours
-of The Murray Ledger & Times are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday and 8 Lm, to noon, Saturdays.

WRAP BOT11 YOUR
HOME AND CAR IN
ONE BLANKET
OF PROTECTION

AMANA, Iowa - Amami
Refrigeration, Inc. has named
Steve M. Gatens as Regional
Sales Manager - Southwest
Region for the company's
commercial foodservice
equipment.
Gatens, formerly regional
sales manager for the midwest region, will supervise
sales
and
marketing
programs for distributors in
Texas,
Oklahoma
and
Arkansas, including Houston,
Oklahoma City and Little
Rock. He joined Amana in 1975
in the company's Customer
Order Department and
became Sales Coordinator for
Commercial Radarange
microwave ovens, before his
promotion to field sales.
Gatens is a graduate of
Murray State University.
Amana Refrigeration, Inc.
manufactures a complete line
of Commercial Radarange
microwave ovens. The line
includes six models with
cooking power from 700 watts
to 2000 watts. Amana also
manufactures a 22 cubic foot
commercial upright food
freezer,the Amana Model UC22. Amana commercial
foodservice equipment is sold
and serviced throughout the
United States.

Captain D's

ALL YOU CANEAT

FISH DINNER
s
poN

You getfrench fries,cole slaw,
hush puppies and
all the delicious fish fillets
you can eat!
only

$284
paPtittpatIng CarttairtlYi)

Sunday

& Monday
Murray, Kentucky

syWe at

We have an innovative policy called PCP-Personal Comprehensive Protection -from The Continental Insurance Companies. And if you own a
home and a car, PCP otters you exceptional value.
Separate policies often mean differing amounts of
protection for your car, for your home and for its contents. And separate policies often cost y'ou more, in
time as-weil as money
PCP,on the other hand, gives you one amount of
property protection for your home and its contents.
And one amount of liability protection for your car
and home. Plus, PCP gives you the option-to include
-ybur hospital, disability income and mortgage life insurance in the same plan.
PCP is easy to understand, efficient and timesaving, and in many cases, more economical.
Come see us or call We'll be glad to
show you what PCP can do to make
you-and your property-more secure.
See or Phone
Bob Billington CPCU
Guy Billington
Owen Billington
Dan Shipley
Tom Scruggs
Mike Outland
The

Bank of Murray
offer our

Congratulations
to
Lynn Rogers
Steve Gatens

Murray Insurance
Agency
753-4751

840-Air Center

the
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Thoughts
In Season

Opinion Page

By Ken Wolf
Blaise Pascal (1623-1862) was a
brilliant French mathematican who
invented one of the first computers. At
the age of 23, he underwent a mystical
experience and spent most of the rest of
his, life contemplating the human
condition.
The following comment on the
greatness and weakness of man is
taken from his posthumously published
Thoughts. It is interesting to note that
they were written at the very time that
Isaac Newton was demonstrating
man's power over nature by devising
the law of universal gravitation:
For,In fact, what is man in nature?
A Nothing In comparison with the
Winne, an All In comparison with
the Nothing, a mean between
nothing and everything. Slate be is
infinitely removed from comprehending the extremes, the end
of things and their beginning are
hopelessly hidden from him...be is
equally incapable of seeing the
Nothing from which be was made,
and -the Infinite in which he Is
swallowed up.

Washington Today

Campaign Costs
An AP News Analysis
By DON McLEOD
AP Political Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP - Inflation is
squeezing presidential candidates
along with the voters. The government
is giving them bigger subsidies to run
for the White House this year, but the
cost of canipaignIng keeps going
higher.
The inflation'rate for the country, as
measured by consumer prices, was 13.3
percent last year. the highest in 33
years. And if foreign policy hot spots
cool by fall, the cost of living could be
the decisive issue of 1980.
The price of campaigning is going up
at least as fast as the cost of living and
federal law hinders candidates in keeping up with the costs. The size of contributions a candidate for federal office
may accept has not risen since the
limits were written into law in 1974. No
individual may give more than $1,000 to
any one candidate.
The law also sets limits on spending
by presidential candidates. Although
these rise with the cost of living index,
some candidates contend they are not
keeping up with their Special brand Of
expenses.
For the taxpayer - who bears most
of the cost of presidential elections -that bill is up along with groceries and
gasoline.
The spending limits will be 4.2 percent higher this year than they were
when the law was written in 1974.
Originally, it provided $20 million for
WRITE A LETTER - -1
/
4
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
_ and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense. or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor. The Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 32. Murray, Ky.42071.
•

each major party presidential nominee
in a general election. But the cost of living expander had acted before the first
election waa,ever held under the act.
The law also allows candidates to
spend 16 cents for each person of voting
age for campaigning in state primaries,
caucuses and conventidns, or a
minimum of $200,000 for the smaller
states.
But before it was ever used, the floor
had risen to $218,200. For. 1980it will be
$294,400. The ceiling for the the largest
state, California, was $2,590,470 in 1976.
Today it is $3,880,192.
In addition to the state-by -state limits
there is an overall ceiling which started
out at $10 million and has now reached
$14,720,000. plus a fund-raising
allowance which brings the total to
$17,664,000 for primary spending.
Since Uncle Sam matches the first
$250 from each private contribution,
much of the increase is passed on to the
taxpayer.
The law also once authorized $2
million to each major party to help
finance their conventions, but this, too,
has risen by 47:2 percent.
Compared to the rise - in - spending
limits, the humble. postage stamp has
risen from 10 cents to 15 cents, or 50 percent,since 1974.
Republican Presidential Candidate
John B. Connally cited the cost factor
as a reason for rejecting federal money
for his campaign - an act which will
allow him to escape the spending limits
but not the ceiling on the size of contributions.
Connally said a full-page ad in a major metropolitan newspaper which cost
$9,816 in 1974, costs $16,800 in 1980- up
71 percent. He said a 30-second TV spot f•
on a major network going for $12,800 in
1974 sells for $43,300 six years later - a
difference of 230 percent.

Bible Thought
So God created man in his own
in the image of God created
He Him, male and female created He
thm. Genesis 1:27
(..od ha, ysers right to deoiand
obedience, to his laws betas" it is
brought into
by God that VI.E'
hying not hs duko,ot nature;

image,

Year Of The Quake
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Economy And
NEW YORK AP -.The president
must have felt relieved following his
news conference, because he didn't
have to deal at all with the economic
issues that determine how well or how
poorly we will live.
He wasn't asked a single direct question about the weakened dollar or
worsening inflation or impending recession or high interest rates or rising
unemployment or declining takehome
pay ...
Instead,- almost all questions dealt
.with power or politics, domestic and in• ternational.
The big debate about the pocketbook
issues, it appears, may have been
Swallowed up for the time being. The explanation of how economic
issues lost the stage may be too elusive
for immediate analysis. Whatever the
cause, the effect is amazing: What had
promised to be the primary debate, the
country's economic performance over
the past several years, has given way to
issues that didn't exist 15 weeks ago.
Meanwhile, Americans worry about
their bills, having extended their credit
as far as it will go. They are-concerned
about where they will live, since inflation and -high interest rates have made
home purchases too costly for many of
them. They hear forecasts of
joblessness rising to 7 percent or more

Ins year and they wonder will it include
them.
Nobody has quick fixes for the trends,
almost -all of which are headed in -unfavorable directions. But, in the
absence of discussion, the public is
hearing little about any long-term solutions either.
The Carter administration creates
the impression that it has a fully.
developed anti-inflation policy by referring to "a continuation of our antiinflation measures," but it is hard to
find those measures.
Few people know much about Ted
Kennedy's economics except that he's
for a wage-price freeze and controls,
that perhaps contrarily he seeks incentives for investing.
Ronald Reagan's views are fairly
well known in general but not in the
specificsIsJohn Connally. is known to be
a free-enterprise advocate. The other
candidates' economic views can be
judged on their leanings to the left or
right. But few people can discuss their
specific views.
The economy and as problems, it
seems, might be foremost in the mind
of the little guy who has to worry...about
rising prices, but it has been forgotten
by some of the candidates Who want to
give him the good life.

Roads Top Priority
Dear Editor:
Most Kentuckians apparently understand the cost of bad roads and
agree that more tax, revenue must go
for needed maintenance and improvements. In a recent survey conducted by the UK Department of
Sociology and College of Agriculture, 80
percent in Calloway of those interviewed listed highways, streets and
roads as the number one priority in
spending of tax revenue.
When the cost of continuing to have
bad roads is balanced against the cost
of improving them, facing up to the
problem becomes a much less expensive proposition.
A recent study by the Road Information Program (TRIP) shows substandard roads-and highways cost
Kentuckians (167.5 million a year in

pioneers that doomsday was almost at
hand.
The climax to this year came in midDecember when the first quakes of the
New Madrid earthquake were felt. The
epicenter of this fault lay near where
the MisSISstppi and the Ohio Rivers
meet. These shocks which for the first
week or so were quite severe, gradually
became less'violent in intensity and
further apart, until the end of January,
1812, when another strong shock was
felt. The tremors were felt, off and on,
all during the next year.
During these quakes, the air was
darkened by a smoke-like fog which
darkened the daylight hours for several
hours after the shocks were felt. These
vapors,which seenlecl to come from the
ily-The Associated Pres!
cracks in the earth, were accompanied
Today is Saturday, Feb. 16, the 47th
by a strong sulfurous odor.
day of 1980. There are 319 days left in
These phenomena were considered
the year.
by the early pioneers to be a sign that
Today's highlight in history:
God was coming to eatth to punish all
On Feb. 16, 1959, Fidel Castro was
sinners- if not bring about the end of
sworn in as premier of Cuba after the
the world. This feeling, in turn, touched
overthrow of the Batista regime.
off a great religious revival. MemOn this date:
bership in the Methodist Church of
In 1871, the Franco-Prussian War
Western Kentucky jumped a full 50
ended in defeat for France.
percent; many younger citizens totally
in 1918, the English port of Dover was
gave up dancing and drinking in favor
bombarded by a German submarine in
of prayer meetings.
World War I.
In 1968, New York Sen. Robert
Some of the resulting conversions
were lasting ones. Others, referred to
Kennedy announced he would seek the
later as "earthquake Christians" were
Democratic nomination for president.
short-lived. When the earth again
Ten years ago, Joe Frazier won full
settled, these converts reverted to their
claim to the world heavyweight boxing
former ways.
title in a four-round showdown with
One story from Louisville in 1814,
Jimmy -Ellis in Madison Square Garconcerns the building of a church.
den.
Following the first earthquake shocks,
Five years ago, Secretary of State
the fearful citizens of Louisville
Henry Kissinger and Soviet Foreign
pledged a thousand dollars to build a
Minister Andrei Gromyko opened talks
church. As things calmed down, inon bilateral relations and arms control.
terest in the church waned, until
Last year, President Carter conanother tremor jarred a second
cluded a three-day visit to, Mexico,,
thousand into the collection. This cycle
claiming progress on the troublesome
was repeated a third time, after which
Issues of energy, trade anijhlUegal
•-ihr-eirrihquiike tre1694 -stop'pertlik:e.W-' "migrateon.good. The people evidently reasoned
Today's Birthday: British film
that God's wrath'had somehow been
director John Schlesinger is 54.
placated, so they decided to use the
Thought For Today: A few people get
three thousand dollars in the fund to - up bright and early, but most of us just
build a theater.
;et up early - Anonymous.
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Looking Back

Letter To The Editor

Echoes From The Past By Judy Maupin

The science of weather predicting is
well advanced in our present times.
Studies of the passage of comets and
other phenomena are being shown to
have Some influence on our weather. In
1811, the year of the earthquake which
shook most of this country, causing the
Mississippi River to run in reverse and
forming Reelfoot Lake, there are many
signs that people noticed and wondered
about.
In April of 1811, a huge comet was
seen in the sky, clearly visible for most
of the year; it was looked upon as a
portent of disaster by those who saw it.
Other unusual happenings also occurred. The summer of 1811 was
noticed as being unusually intense in
- heat, and the countryside was visited
by several tornadoes.
Even the animals seemed to know
that something was not right. They
were restless; squirrels were seen-by
the thousands heading further south.
Many drowned in the Ohio River which
lay across their path. Flocks of
passenger pigeons descended upon the
Ohio Valley, staying imUl they had
eaten or destroyed most of the crops in
their path.
In September there was a total
eclipse of the sun, another sign to the

Business Mirror

:

wasted gasoline, excessive tire and
shock absorbers wear and extra repairs
to brakes and suspension systems.
Traveling over bumps, ruts, and
potholes and the stop-and-start driving
associated with substandard and
deteriorating roads causes Kentucky
drivers to waste 120 million gallons of
gasoline per year,.according to TRIP.
These losses could be eliminated by
repairing the backlog of wornioads and
modernizing where-needed to expedite
traffic movement. Unfortunately, the
state doesn't have the funds to do the
work that is needed. But by.ignoring the
decay of Kentucky roads, we allow the
erosion of One of the state's largest
capital investments and compound our
operating losses as the price of oil
climbs.
As the man in the commercial says,
"You can pay me now or pay me later.
But one way or the other, you're going
to pay me." The situation is much the
same with our highways. If we allow
the roads to deteriorate at The ciirrent
rate,taxpayers will pay more money to
rebuild them later than it would cost to
repair them now. But one way or the
other, the roads need attention.
Kentucky is-at a crossroads. For the
safety of every citizen who travels the
roads; for the savings of millions of
dollars for repair bills; for the conservation of millions of gallons of fuel,
Kentucky desperately needs new highway funds to repair, maintain, and
update our highways. It's not a question
of "if," but "when."
Aside from the dollars-and-cents
costs of bad roads,I know you agree the
kind of transportation system we build
and maintain now is a vital factor in
determining our state's future. It surely
deterxnipes the new industry that will
locate iind expand, the payrolls that
will be pet, the taxes generated, social
serviceS delivered,,and the quality of
life Kentuckians enjoy.
We appreciate your understanding of
the problem and your efforts for better
transportation for Kentucky. As iee
have said before, your voice is a
powerful influence in what happens in
Frank!, • ..
IrYcais,
ma St
Ar" John W. Fish
Kentuckians For Better Roads
10332 Bluegrass Parkway
Louisville, Ky. 40299

10 Years Ago Todav
Charles F. Hinds,director of libraries
at Murray State University, has been
named executive director of the National Library Week in Kentucky, Feb.
12 to 18.
Deaths reported include Alfred B.
Anderson,61, Aubrey Polly,68,and Bub
1.9mb,65.
Mr. and Mrs.0. J. Fulcher of Murray
Route 3 will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Feb. 22.
David R. Adams, William N. Cherry,
Charles L. Eldridge, M. 0. Wrather,
Maned J. Vinson, Jackie Rose, George

T. Karvarnas, Frank Emmons, Norris
G. Garret], James Oakley Hall and
John R. Hina were among the 18
regional educators initiated into the
Murray State University Chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa in ceremonies at the
Waterfield Student Union Building,
MSU,on Feb. 10.
Miss Cathy Lynn Johnston, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Johnston, was
married to Pvt. E-2 John Dee Hopkins,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hopkins, on
Jan. 29 in the chapel of the First United
Methodist Church.
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20 Years.Ago Todav
Brown C. Tucker of Rirksey will
serve as chairman of the '1960 Easter
Seal Appeal for Crippled Children in
Calloway County.
Deaths reported include Clarence
Penny,85,and Toni H. Hurt,79.
Calloway County Schools are feeding
from 85 to 95 per cent of the student&
who attend the schools, according to
Buron Jeffrey, superintendent of the
Calloway CountySchools.
Murray Grove 126 of the Supreme
Forrest Woodmen Circle celebrated its
69th anniversary' with a dinner at the
Murray Woman's Club House on Feb.

11. Mrs. Goldia McKee/ Curd, state
manager, gave' a brief history- of the
Woodmen,Circle.
Terry Fortune, a student at Murray
State College from Humboldt, Tenn.
has just released a new record featuring the songs, "Daddy Rabbit" anC
"The Locket," for the Pink Recording
Company of Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Emily Wolfson will -give a
gallery talk and demonstrate •techniques of weaving on Feb. 17 at the Mary
Ed McCoy Hall Art Gallery at Murray
State College.

:30 Years 4g() l'od(Iv
Forty farmers attended the tomato
growers meeting held Feb. 14 at the
Calloway County Court House. Considerable interest for a tomato production program for 1950 was shovin by
those present, according to S. V. Foy,
County Extension Agent for Calloway
County.
Deaths reported include Dick Wells,
The Community Club of Almo High
School voted to join theParent-Teacher
Association at the meeting held Feb. 14
at the school. Mrs. Randolph Gore,
district PTA president, installed Mr4.
Goebel Roberts as president and Mrs.
Hershel! Pace as secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Humphrey§
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Feb. 12.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Veazey on Feb. 12.
The Murray State College
Thoroughbreds lost to the Brooklyn
Kingsmen in the final minutes of the
basketball game played there as the second one of an eastern road tnp.Beshear was high scorer for Murray.
Eighty Thoroughbreds answered the
call today for a track and field team at
Murray State College. Tryouts for the
te,aiiis were scheduled for last week,
but were postponed because of the bad
weather,Coach Fred Faurot said.

)cars ig() This ir tiek
Even in Murray not many people
know. that Nathan Stubblfield whose
picture is printed in this issue of The
Ledger & Times, planned and founded
the first radio school in the world, according ti a published story written byL. J. Hortm.
Deaths reportedsthiS week include
Earlie Mayer, J. H. Flanery, 80, Mrs.
Rebecca Manning, 40, and the Rev. A.
H. Murphy,68.
M. 0. Wrather, principal of Hazel
School, was unanimously agreed upon
for - superintendent of schools of
Calloway County at the meeting of the
county school board. He succeeds
Robert F.-Broach-who was not an applicant for the position.
0. W. Barker, principal of Faxon
High School, was selected as the farm
agent of Calloway County by the Fiscal
Court at its session held here this week.
An average of $10.34 was reported for

the season for the sale of dark fired
tobacco on the Murray Market. This
was for 5,586,075 pounds of leaf sold..
The largest enrollment in the history
of Murray State Teachers -College has
been recorded in the registrar's office,
according to the Feb. 4th figures. The
total enrollment is 1,058 compared with
889 for the previous semester.
Waylon Rayburn, Wells Overbey,
Albert Greer, Forrest .Pogue, Clay
Copeland .and Reanos Newton are
members of the Debate Team at Murray State Teachers College.'
J. A. Edwards, H. +I. Dunn, S. P.
Killebrew, Walter Blakely, Wavel
Alderson, E. G. Moody and Clarence
McDaniel are members of the Calloway
County Board of Tax Supervisors.
N. B. Hardman of Henderson;Tenn..
will be the speaker at the gavel
meeting to start Feb. 18 at the Murray
Church of Christ.
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50 Years Ago This Week
Calling attention to the fact that
Calloway County does not "have a foot
of federal highway," the Young Men's
Business Club of Murray today petitioned Lytter Donaldson and Thomas H.
Cutler that the highway from Mayfield
through Murray toward Dover, Tenn.,
be designated a federal highway.
Deaths reported this week include
William F. Burt, 68, Mrs. Bettie Hart,
87, Joe Carnell, 69, Mrs. Cecil
Trevathan, Mrs. Mary A. Outland, 61.,
and Mrs.Emma Morris,65.
To improve the quality and quantity
of cotton grown in this locality, the
Calloway County Cotton Improvement
Association- was formed Feb. 10 in the
office of County Agent John Cochran.
Officers are C. C. Lovett, T. J. Massey
and Maria Houston. •
An average of $9.19 per hundred
weight was reported for the sale of dark
fired tobacco on the Murray Market
this week. '

James Muriel York, Ruth McDaniel,
Marilyn Ross, Pauline Houston, Marshall Gregory, Niles Brown, Eura Nell
Jones, Everette Smith, Virginia
Wallace, Thaniel Sheppard, Hugh
Mathis and Ruth W. York are members
of the cast of the play, "Hoogoblin
House," to be presented Feb. 17 by the
Junior Classat Almo High School.
Miss Grace Wyatt has been appointed
as a member of the biology faculty at
Murray State College.
Births reported this week include a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Richardson
onFeb. 12, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Young
Morgan on Feb. 14, -a girl to Mr. and
-Mrs. Raymond Story on Feb. 12, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. A. 1.. Bailey on Feb. 12,
. ;;•azirl to Mr. and Mrs-Conley_ Wallace
lihloeb. 13, a boir to Dr.and.Ioseph
• Mossberger on Feb. 11, and a girl to Mr.
and Mcs. C. E.Fox on Feb. 12.
Mrs. N. L. White was honored at a
dinner on her 87th birthday on Feb. 7.
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354.4 level and holding normal.
You know, most outdoorsmen are getting the itch

Fishing Report
Lake And River Stages,

Big Mac's Discount
Sporting Goods
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to go fishing now that hunting the weather to break is rough.
You could try fishing for
season is about over. But spring is still several weeks away bass, crappie or bluegill but
and sitting around waiting for the action is pretty slow.
There is another choice and
•
some of the local anglers are
taking advantage of it.
Sauger!
Sauget are a perfect coldweather fish. They are extremely active in winter and
this is a lead in for their
spawning season in February
and March. Sauger are
members of the pike-perch
family and are primarily river
fish. They do frequent large
bodies of moving water and
1011111 •
are much more tolerant of turbidity than their cousins the
walleye.
The Waters below both dams
offer some of the-finest sauger
wit .•'Pi •
fishing in the state.
Aso%
•
•••
First, they have plenty of
•••••
114..•
8,
_
moving water, whichprovides
Souger fishing, below Barkley Dane, was extremely slew Saturday February 9, with
the oxygen these fisff seem to
only three or fear beats trying their luck. Walter hoes, Tummy Powell, and Ronnie Babb,
need so much of. Second,there
are large concentrations of
all of Murray, kat up their beat after a hard mornings fishing, enduring temperatures In
shad minnows beneath these
the twenties.
11,1•64* by Mary Sorrow
dams in the tail waters. There
is also an abundance of rock,
sand and gravel for the fish to
spawn on. Many of the dams
op the Ohio River offer good
Sauger fishing, too. Every
year the number of Sauger in
By Mary Barrow
snow but there is still a little
if the weather continues to the river seems to increase, a
Fishing on Kentucky and ice floating around so use improve the water tem- good indication that our
Barkley Lakes was slow last caution when running_ your perature should begin to rise largest river is slowly coming
week because of the cold boat.
and we can lopk for some good back.
temperatures. Sunday, most
Studies by fisheries experts
Wednesday, February 13, crappie and maybe some good
of the ramps were snow Don A. Jones, Mike Baker, L. sauger fishing.
from the Department of Fish
covered and the water was J. Hendon
and Wildlife Resources report
and
Gary
frozen. A$ the temperatures Marquardt made a trip to
dramatic increases in the
began to rise the snow melted Sycamore Landing in Tenn.
number of Sauget taken at all
Water Levels
and the ice became thin The four were using jigs and
locks and dams.
And Temperatures
enough to break out with a minnows to bring home a nice
You can catch sauger on any
Wednesday, February 13,
boat.
string of 23 sauger and one Barkley Lake upper stage type of conventional bass
Although the ramp at stripe. All the sauger were of 354.28, lower stage 314.68. tackle. I have been able.to
Wildcat Creek was frozen-in good size with the largest Water temperature at the take them on spinning, spinThursday, it should be thawed ,going about three pounds. The surface was 38 degrees, 10 feet cast and bait casting outfits
by the weekend. The ramp at stripe weighed-in at close to 39 degrees, 25 feet 40 degrees. but the heaviest line I used
Cypress Springs is clean of three pounds.
Kentucky Lake upper stage wis 12 pound test. If you use
line bigger than that, you'll
354.45.
Thursday, February 14, have trouble keeping your bait
Barkley Lake upper stage down in the swift current.
Sauget bite well on live min354.44, lower stage 314.84.
Water temperature at the nows and many minnowsurface was 38 degrees, 10 feet imitating lures.
A plain old white or yellow
39 degrees, 25 feet 40 degrees.
.
or pink do-jig is almost as
Kentucky
Lake
upper
stage
F—Tviere par -_,„j
good as any lure you can use.
354.53.
I like them because ,they
Friday,
February
15,
'11)))
Barkley Lake upper stage don't hang up as had as a tre354.44, lower stage 315.04. ble hook lure and many times
•• .01A11••-. I.
•ilriV,„.;
Water temperature at the you can pull the hook if it is the
Hi-Way 641 S.
-,. . .
,.-•...- .7::
surface was 38 degrees, 10 feet type that bends easily.
,.
In the rocky areas that
39 degrees, 25 feet 40 degrees.
Kentucky Lake upper stage sauger are found, lures that
# IA
Murray, Ky.
hang up can be a problem.
354.60.
HAPPY FISHING!
k===otsizat)4--14
The surface temperature on
Barkley and Kentucky Lakes
is 39 degrees and 40 degrees at
10 feet. Both lakes are at the
•
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line

Cain's, AMC,Jeep
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February's a slow month for
sportsmen. Most hunting
seasons are over, and few are
the fishermen willing to brave
the month's chill to try for
crappie or sauger_Normally
the major February activity
in West Kentucky is sauger
fishing below Barkley and
Kentucky Dams. Checking
with tackle stores in the area,
however, I learned that the
sauger run is still in the
'
411lerotw
future. Only a scattering of
,
fish are being taken.
That leads us to a potpourri
•
ligrairkm•••••••••,
column, a touch-and-go mix of
several items in which
regional outdoorsmen might
have special interest.
Waterfowl Alliance
meeting
The semi-annual spring
meeting of the\ ,Kentucky
Waterfowl Alhappe isschedulFebruary's a month with little outside activity, but seen the lakes will fill with anglers
ed for March 6 at the Kenafter bass and crappie. And as usual, this year's fishermen will have a tempting new
tucky Dam Village State Park
array of gadgets and tacke from which to choose. Two new products from the Normark
convention center near
Corporatiot include a Mini-Fat Rap and a new folding knit,* with a Swedish steel blade.
Gilbertsville. The program for
the evening will include a
earmarked for natural area the market, and again it's
tions for wildlife in the area,
panel discussion on future
purchases and maintenance. from a company that's won a
especially waterfowl, since
management of the ,state's
Nature Preserves director spot in the hearts of sportsmen
the valley hardwoods provide
waterfowl resource, and parDon Harker said the bill would throughout the country. The
wintering habitat for up to a
ticipating will be Department
allow for the purchase of Normark Corporation, which
fourth of the nation's mallard
of Fish and Wildlife Resources'
critical habitat without plac- makes and sells Rapala baits
population. Experts now
Commissioner Carl Kays,
ing an additional burden on and knives, has a new folding
believe that the reason why
game management supertaxpayers. Harker also said knive which they describe as
visor Joe Bruna, and
mallard numbers haven't
that the Nature Preserves one "for all wilderness and
built back up after the drought
representatives of the U.S.
Commission buys only from hunting needs." The-linive has
of the mid-1960's is that their
Fish and Wildlife Service, the
willing sellers, that they don't a 3'2- inch Swedish steel blade
wintering range is diminished
Corps ofEngineers and TVA.
use the power of condemna- with a full cutting edge to the
in terms of quality and
The purpose of this meeting tion. Therefore,
contributors handle. It should be a winner
acreage.
will be to map strategy for
wouldn't be donating money with great popularity
among
enhancing the duck and goose
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife
that would be used to force the outdoor public.
outlook in the state and
Service has initiated a botlandowners off their property.
Also for you fishermen, NorAlliance officials are hopeful
I think the bill has con- mark is coming out with a new tomland hardwood preservathat specific objectives will be
siderable Merit, and I urge its Mini Fat Rap, a as oz. sinking tion program, and funds are
decided on during the support.
As I see it, habitat is crankbait to complement the coming primarily . from
meeting. A question-andthe 'critical issue facing sport- family of deep- and shallow- federal "duck stamp" . sales.
answer session will be includsmen in coming years. While running Fat Raps. The bait Since initiation of the program
ed.
this program wouldn't reverse has two 1(10 treble hooks,and it three new national wildlife
Alliance . members will be the
trend of wildlife habitat should be death on local refuges have been established
getting a newsletter about the losses,
it would be an impor- populations of Kentucky bass (total of 40,000 acres), and
meeting, and non-members
tant step in the right direction. which school along riprap feasibility studies on other
who are interested in waterrefuges are in progress. One
New Red Ball Brochure
areas in April. The bait should such study is being made in
fowl management in the state
I don't normally do product be in area tackle stores soon.
are urged to attend. Special
the Bayou De Chien, Obion
endorsements, but in this case
half-year memberships in the
Creek area northwest of
I think an exception is warHardwoods study
Waterfowl Alliance will be on
Fulton.
ranted. The Red Ball outdoor
completed
sale at the door for $5.
clothing people have put out a
Wildlife
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Fish
and
U.
S.
The
One measure the Waterfowl new guide
to their footwear Service has completed its Service's goal is to acquire
-Alliance is sponsoring is the and outdoor wear,
and the study of bottomland hardwood 200,000 acres of bottomland
'establishment of a $5 state guide is available
to the forest lbsses in the Mississippi hardwood habitat in the
waterfowl hunting • license. public.
Mississippi Valley by 1986.
Illustrations include Valley, and it has determined
Funds from the license ,would
Anybody wanting more inrainsuits, camouflage outfits, that of 24-26 million acres of
be earmarked for Fish and bib overalls,
parkas, boots and hardwoods originally .in the formation on the program
Wildlife management pro- other clothing items
forwout- valley, only 5 million acres re- should contact the Jackson
grams and should provide a door sports.
The guide may be mained in 1977. The rest have Area Office, U.S. Fish and
boost for hunters throughout obtained
free by writing to: been cleared for agricultural Wildlife Service, 200 E.
the Commonwealth. The proPascagoula St., -Suite 300,
Red Ball, Uniroyal, Inc., purposes.
posal is expected 'to be inThis has ominous implica- Jackson, Mississippi 39201.
World Headquarters, R-1-31,
troduced in the Legislature in
Middlebury, Conn. 06749.
coming weeks.
Why the recommendation?
Senate Bill 124
Red Ball-tlidn't send me -a -free
Another bill making the
gift to get me to list the above
legislative rounds is Senate
info. It's just that I've used
Bill 124, sponsored by Senate
their products over the years
President Pro Tem Joe
and have found them to be
Prather of Vine Grove.
very satisfactory. I'm hard on
Prather's proposal-is-for- the-.
-hlittfhorebtfifnChut rve:goit.
institution of a tax refund
Red Ball rain parka and chest,.check off system to provide waders
that have stood the
funds for the state's Nature test
Olympic Plaza-Murray, Ky.
of several seasons: I like
Preserves land acquisition to steer
outdoor consumers to
program. Prather's bill would
good products. It also giNes a
provide an option for persons pat on
the back and incentive
entitled to a refund to donate to companies who
make pro$1, $5 or $10 of that refund to ducts
worth the money.
the Nature Preserves CornNew Rapala product
mission. This money would be
Another new product is on
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Win Tonight Would Give Murray Championship

OVC Title On Line As Murray Hosts Western
By DAVID HIBBITIS
Sports Editor
The die has been cast —
Murray State and Western
Kentucky will play at 8:05
p.m. at Racerl Arena for what
should prove 03 be the regular
season Ohio Valley 'Conference championship and the
host site for the conference
tournament.
Murray owns a 9-1 conference record while the
Hilltoppers come into town
with an 8-2 mark.
An overflow crowd is expected for the game which will
also be televised over Channel
6. The remaining tickets will
go on sale at 5 p.m. at the
ticket window.
" It's -Wn a little over three
weeks since Murray made its

forgettable trip to Bowling
Green without the services of
senior forward Gary Hooker,
the one player the Racers
need for leadership.
A number of things have
happened in that time, the
most eventful of which was
Murray's sweep of the
Morehead-Eastern Kentucky
road trip and WKU's loss to
the same two teams without
having to play them back-toback .
There have also been some
grumblings in the Hilltopper
ranks about playing time. And
even if they have not been
enough to disrupt the team,
the could prove to be a disad- .
vantage against a Murray
team which is playing splendidly together.

"Both teams have a chance
to control their own destiny,"
Murraycoach Ron Greene
said. "It's come right down to
this.
"We're going to try to
eliminate the cheap baskets
and eiecute better on offense.
They are a very strong
physical team with excellent
depth."
It will be a game which will
be determined by how well
Murray is able to block
Western's big front line of
center Craig McCormick and
forwards Jack Washington
and Mike Prince off the
boards.
Murray, however, currently
ranks sixth in the country in
rebounding,averaging 41.7 rebounds a game to the op-

ponents' 34.6. Murray has
outrebounded its opponents in
all but five games. Hooker
ranks fifth nationally with a
12.3 average.
McCormick is' also
Western's leading scorer with
a -14.0 points a game scOring
average. Guard Bill Bryant is
next at 12.6 with Prince at 9.1
and guard Trey Trumbo and
Washington at-8.9.
Trumbo led the Hilltoppers
in scoring in the first game
with 16 points, hitting eight of
10shots from the field.
But Murray's playmaker,
freshman guard Mont Sleets
has scored 70 points in his last
three games and is closing in
on Hooker for leading the
team in scoring, averaging
17.2 points to Hooker's 1811. --

Murray will be trying for its
fifth OVC championship while
Western will try to remain in
contention for its 17th title.
Murray's previous titles came
in 1951, 1964, 1968 and 1969.
Murray also tries for its 19th
win of the season against five
)lases and its ninth in a row. If
Murray wins tonight, it will
guarantee the team its best
OVC record in the school's
history.
The Murray and Western
Kentucky will play a
preliminary game at 5:15 p.m.
Murray now stands 10-16 for
the season after seven consecutive losses, having lost 6858 at Western. The Lady
Racers are also 2-7 in the
KWIC standings.

Olympic Roundup

Heiden's Legs Produce Gad

•••••1110."
1

BELLY TO BELLY should be how Westerg Kentucky guard Trey Trumbo (30) and
Murray guard Mont Sleets go at each other all night as Murray hoes Western for a
chance to clinch the OVC championship. Trumbo was deadly against the Racers in the
first meeting, hitting eight of 10 shots from the field and directing the HiShoppers to a
68-48 win,
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It's going to cost you a lot of money. So
don't overheat. •Keep your home's
temperature at 68 degrees or less. Hold the
heal,down and you'll be holding down your
electric bill•
And for more heat-saving tips. get
Home Weatherizing Checklist, a folder thafe,
yours free at our office.
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By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. API
— The powerful legs of Eric
Heiden have produced
America's first gold medal at
the problem-plagued Winter
Games but the dream _a
Olympic gold- for Tai
Babilonia and Randy Gardner
are over,'shattereceby an injury that forced the couple out
of the pairs skating.'
Gardner, who suffered a
groin injury two weeks ago
and reinjured hiniself earlier
this week, fell twice in practice before Friday night's
shbrt program. He and
Babilonia were forced to
withdraw from a longanticipated showdown with
the Russian champions,
Aleksandr Zaitsev and Irina
Rodnina.
"There was no option," said
John Nicks, coach of .the
California couple. "Randy
wanted to go on but I withdrew
them. He had problems with
the lifts and that would have
been dangerous to Tai."
It was a devastating blow
that cast a .pall over the
American team that had been
so ericouraged by the medals
won earlier Friday by Heiden
and Leah Mueller on the speed
skatiun_g oval.
Heiden, who Could leave
these Games with five speed
- skating golds, pocketed No.1
with an awesome performance in the 500-meter event.
That came after Mueller produced America's first medal,
taking the second-place silver

behind East Geritiany's Karin expected turn to be one of the
Enke in the women's 500. toughest."
Heiden, the 21-year-old flash
The showdown was a race to
from Madison, Wis., went
after, his second medal today behold. Kulikov led after 100
meters but Heiden caught him
in the 5,000-meter raCe.
in the backstretch and the two
Meanwhile,the Soviet Union
men dueled stride for stride in
continued to mine cross couna brutal battle for the lead.
try skiing gold with Raise
Then came the break. Kulikov
Smetanina taking the
slipped ever so slightly apwomen's five kilometer event.
proaching the final turn. He
It was the second Russian gold
steadied himself almost imin what could develop into a
mediately but in that instant,
seven-race Nordic Sweep for
Heiden sprung into the lead.
the Soviets.
The medal performances
-Those last three strobes
supplied an element of excite- coming out of the turn really
ment in the Games that, until did it," the American star
-Friday, had been more said. "I feft it had a slingshot
memorable.for chaos and con- effect."
fusion than athletic achieveDriving his skates into the
ment. Transportation for
spectators and competitors re- lee. Heiden shOt in front and
mained sporadic at best but finished in 38.03 seconds, more
there was a marked improve- than a seco'nd better than
ment in the
Medal Kulikov's old Olympic record
ceremonies, which had been of 39.17. The Russian also beat
his old mark with 38.37 for the
something of a fiasco earlier.
Silver. The bronze went to
Heiden launched his assault I.ieuwe
de Boer of The
on the-Olympic record book in
Netherlands in 38.48.
an exciting match race with
Russian Evgeni Kulikov. The
two were paired in the same
heat of the 500, which is
something like having
Secretariat galloping head-tohead against Affirmed.
Kulikov was the Olympic and
world- record-holtter
'the
event and Heiden -knew the
Soyiet was the skater he had to
beat. ,
"It was riice to race with
him," the 21-year-old
American said. You know
where you stand with him. I

OVC Indoor Track Results

-

Team Standings — Murray
Long Jump — Everton tor-State 4271Vt1ddre-Tennessee 34, naTifTraffiti elate;
Easterp Kentucky 30, Western
5000 Meters — Chris Bunyan
Kentucky 26, Austin Peay 13, (Second Place, 14:48.7); Jerry
Morehead-4, Te.intssee Tech- -Oellift4Thyd Place, :042.i.0.
Pole Vault — Morris Smith
Fourth Place, 14-0
Individual Results
- Distance Medley Relay
Murray qualified for eight of
(Dave
Rafferty, Brent
Konantz, Richard Charleston. the final day's events.
[ wee
-We are right on schedule,"
Pat Chimes) _ First'
Murray coach Bill Cornell
(Time,9:58).
Shot Put — Stan Simmons said. "Everything is going ac---eerding-ta-plan.-"
(Ftrs
0 32-111•

---

Attention rig,r,
Racer Club li*ti
Members

The Racer Club will hold a regular scheduled
meeting Monday, Feb. 18th from' 12:00 p.m.
- 1:00 p.m. at The Colonial House
Smorgasbord.
Regular Luncheon For
All Racer Club Members & Guests

••••00•0

„West Ky.,Rural fleetric
Cooperative-Corporation

Coach 'Ron Greene will revie.w Saturday
'night's contest with Western Ky.

MUrroy-Moyfield

400

"I think I would have won if
I had been working with my
head instead of my feet," said
the disappointed Kulikov.
Heiden's gold came after
Mueller put America on the

medal scoreboard with her
silver in the wohien's 500. The
gold went to Enke,the 18-yearold East German whose sua
den Success has baffled most
observers of the Sport.

Middle School Wins
Two Over Trigg County
The Calloway County
Middle School boys and girls
teams raised their records to
7-1 apiece with 32-13 and 50-19
romps over Trigg County last
night.
- -Darnell Tharpe led the boys
in scoring with 11 points while
Cindy Anderson led the girls
with 12.
The two teams will host
Murray Tuesday night.
Calloway Co. ..4 10 6 12 32
Trigg Co.
4 0 6 313
CaUoway County (32) —
Darnell Tharpe 11, Mark Dun-

can 5, Todd Albritton 4, Brad
Skinner 5, Richard Dowdy 4,"
Bruce Lamb 3.
Trigg County 131 — Turnly
7, Boyd 4, Baker 2, Gibbs 0,
Ladd°.
Calloway Co. -14 14 14 8 50
Trigg Co.
7 0 7 6 19
Calloway County t SO) — Cindy Anderson 12, Beth Hooks 9,
Tammie Trees 8, Lori Manning 8,Shannon Ford 4, Rhonda
'McAlister 4, Lisa Hopper 2,
Amy Bryant 2,Jill Thornton 1.
Trigg County
19) —
Wallace 14, Mack 5, Radford 0,
Dillard 0, Henderson 0.

NOTICE

The Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers Union Local 3-879 are on strike
at the 'Murray plants of Vanderbilt
Chemical and Minerals Corp. Seeking a
fair and equitable contract.

Members .of O.C.A. W. 3-879 are
charged with and responsible for the
safe operation and maintenance of the
highly complex processing and
pollution control equipment associated
with the production of the specialized
chemical and mineral products
manufactured at these plants. We work
with and are exposed to toxic, flOMmable, and carcinogenic chemicals,
gases, and acids and are responsible
for containment of these materials in
case of an accident.
We, the members of OCAW Local 3879 feel that the experience, skills and
responsibilities required of us by our
employers entitles us to wage and work
standards at least,equal, to those enjoyed by other chemical workers in the
West Kentucky area.
. We appreciate the support we, have
received_ from other. area unions and
'
citi1ens. It is our goal to maintain a
peaceful and orderly strike.

•
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Final Score 72-66

Calloway Bows To Lone Oak
By STEVE BECKER
consecutive free throws to put
the contest in the bank. Lone
Sports Writer
•
Oak connected on 14 of 16 atCalloway County played one tempts from the charity stripe
of its finest team games of the in the final quarter to assure
season, running Lone Oak all itself of the victory. The
the way down to the wire I.akers were awarded
just
before bowing, 72-66, on the seven trips in the same time
Purple Flashes home court.
span.
The Lakers had pulled to
Despite the loss, Nute was
within two, at 55-53 with 4:51 optimistic about his team's
left in the contest, when a performance, "I am proud
of
questionable blocking call every one of these guys. We
sent center Richard Smother- have really begun
to play
man to the bench with five together in the last four
games
fouls. It was, according to and I think we showed
it
Calloway head 'coach Chic tonight," Nute offered. "We
Nute, the turning point in the have obviously not had a great
game.
year but, with this improve"Richard played one of his ment, we are really looking
best games-for us tonight and forward to the tournament."
it was unfortunate to lose him
Calloway has indeed imon a call like that," Nute com- proved since the early portion
mented. "Up to that time he of the season, playing the
was just dominating the Region's fourth-ranked squad
boards. It really hurt usto lose and only team to have conhim when we did."
quered top-rated Paducah
On that play, Smotherman Tilghman, evenly throughou
t
. set up in the lane to take an of- the contest. The Lakers hit a
fensive charge from Lone perfect 8-8 from the free throw
Oak's Stan Shoemaker. When line in the first quarter, but
the smoke had cleared from could manage to connect on
the collision, Shoemaker was just five of 16 field goals,
as
at the line and most of they trailed the Flashes 19-18
Calloway's
rebounding at the first stop.
strength was on the bench.
Freshman Jeff Garrison,
Stnothertrian ripped .down
who led all scorers With 20
rebounds for the Lakers and Points, hit for eight of
his
popped in 13 points, including points in the initial period
to
a couple of offensive pace Calloway.
stickbacks, and was sorely
Lone Oak jumped into a 34missed on the boards in the 29 half-time advantage on the
last four minutes of the game.
strength of eight points from
Calloway refused to crack its leading scorer, Mark
after Smotherman's exit Bickerstaff. The Lakers trailhowever, battling back to a 68- ed by just one, at 28-27, late in
66 deficit with 40 seconds left. the period, but playermaker
But the Flashes nailed four Gary Emerson picked up his

.bile
in
tie.
. me
19th
five
. If
will
best
• l's

tern
I .1f71.

, for
cont 68the

her
. The
earsunmost

third foul and Lone Oak took
advantage of the inexperienced Calloway backcourt to
force three straight turnovers.
The Flashes converted all
three into baskets and were
checked only by the intermission horn.
The Loiters' shaky final two
minutes of the first half were
quickly forgotten as Smotherman and Dan Key combined to
vault Calloway into a 35-34
edge early in the third stanza.
The Lakers came alive in their
shooting in the final 16
minutes as the two teams
played nip-and-tuck the rest of
the way.
Key, who consistently came
up with the clutch outside
basket when Calloway needed
it, finished with 18 points.
Freshman Keith Lovett was
the fourth Laker in double
figures, finishing with ten
points.
Those concerned about

Calloway's poor record, 4-14,
should take heart in the fact
that the Laker's fortunes are
on the rise. 53 of the 66 points
seared by the Lakers last
night were tallied by players
who will be back next year.
The Lakers return to action
Monday night, hosting
Paducah Tilghman in a
makeup of a game snowed out
last week.
Calloway County
166)-Jeff Garrison 68-10 20;
Dan Key 9 0-0 18; Richard
Smotherman 3 7-8 13; Keith
Lovett 34-4 10; Gary Emerson
0 0-0 0; Marty Wyatt 1 1-3 3;
Craig Darnell 1 0-0 2; Brad
Miller it 0-0 0. Totals: 23 20-25
66.
Lone Oak (72) - Mark
Bickerstaff 9 1-2 19; Stan
Shoemaker 5 7-8 17; Jeff Reed
35-5 11; Jerry Baker 5 0-1 10;
Wes Hagen 4 1-3 9; Mark
Cruse 1 1-2 3; Ben McIntosh 0

In the jimior varsity contest,
Calloway pulled to within a
single basket several times in
the final period but eventually
fell to the hot-shooting
Flashes 40-33.
Tommy Workman led theLakers with ten points. Craig
Darnell and Ricky Houston
added eight and seven points,
respectively, as Calloway slid
to 7-7 for the season.
2-2 2; Randall Cruse 0 1-2 1.
Totals: 27 18-25 72.
Calloway
18 11 15 Z2 66
Lone Oak
19 15 12 26 72
Calloway County i 33) Tommy Workman 10, Craig
Darnell 8, Ricky Houston 7,
Brian Tebbetts 5, Brad Miller
2, Don Hargrove 1.
Lone Oak (40) - Sammy
Freeman 10, Joel Dreher 10,
Mark Cruse 8, Clifford Clark4,
Tim Hayden 4, Cary Carney 4.
Calloway
3 9 9 10 33
Lone Oak
6 12 14 840

Bowi'
e s Test,
Powers Kentucky
Past Vanderbilt

rnly
0.

850
6 19
Cmus 9,
annonda
• r 2,
in 1.

NASHVILLE,Tenn. AP)Kentucky Coach Joe Hall and
his 7-foot71 freshman center,
Sam Bowie, disagreed on
Bowie's performance after the
Wildcats' 9173 Southeastern
Conference college basketball
victory last night over.
Vanderbilt.

• rd 0,

'
JEFF GARRISON (33), Calloway County's leading scorer with 20 ltoikts, shoots
from the
lane in last night's game.
moo Ste.e-Betker

ATTENTION FARMERS!

Would You Like To Learn
How To Save Money?
If So Come To

The Exposition Center
Tuesday, Feb. 19
7:30 p.m.
Guy Hengst Distributor
Refreshm6nts Syr qedi

THE ARMY WILL HELP
FINANCE YOUR
EDUCATION - IN JUST 2 YEARS.
Making it in college? Then hang in there.
But ...if you've already decided to leave because of financial pressures, the Army can
help.
Now, if you qualify, the Army's 2-Year Enlistment will offer:
*An Educational Savings Plan so
you may return to college later.
Through the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program your
contribution is matched 2 for 1.
• A $2,000 Education Bonus.
*Guaranteed training.
•Other benefits.
Sound good? Check it out. The Army's 2Year Enlistment with Education Bonus. Also
available are 3 and 4-Year enlistments with
education bonus.
Call Army Opportunities

In The Yellow Pages
Under Recruiting _
)oin the people who've joined the Army.
An Equal Oppottunoty Employe,

Colbert
Fires 66
At Tucson

TUCSON, Ariz. AP)- Jim
Colbert said his golf game is
better than ever and proved it
with a 7-under-par 66 in the
opening round of the $300,000
TucsoirOpert-But most of-theother players proved only that
they knew to cOme in out of the
Storms plagued the tournaFmriendtayfir
second
c
aotnd da
"
l in a
n
row Friday, with more than
half the field unable to complete the first round - which
had been completely washed
out Thursday. The scores of
the 62 golfers who completed
round
the
National course will stand,
however, with 81 players
scheduled to _ resume their
first-round plarthday.
PGA officials said the second round will be played Sun- day,
with the final two rounds
on Monday and Tuesday.
The last two rounds had
been scheduled for national
television, but the . raindelayed tournament now will
not be televised at all.
Colbert, who had a couple of
injury-related "down years"
on the tour, bounced back to
win $91,000 in 1979 and said he
feels he's now playing the best
golf of his career.
Lee Trevino, the tournament co-favorite with Andy
Bean, shot an opening 22,
•
while Bean was in the group
that did not finish. Despite the
'rain that fias• fallen. abbot
constantly since.Wednesday,
Colbert said the newly
orimodiled course, which
plays 7,095 yards, was in fine
shape,' during the morning
round."T thtrrthe course Fittexcellent shape," he said.
was harry ato-py stan"There
ding water out there ot all and
the greens were just fine."

Southeastern Conference and
that with Bowie playing the
way he is, they have a very
good chance -to win the national championship."
Bowie got strong scoring
support from teammates Kyle
Macy, who led all scorers in
the game with 22 points, and
Feed Cowan, who also scored
"I think it was Sam's best 20.
game ... it was certainly his
Kentucky raced to a 26,6
best first half,' Hall said after lead with 10:12 remaining in
Bowie scored 20 points, block- the first half and Vanderbilt
ed six shots and snared a could get no closer than 15, at
game high nine rebounds."He 38-23 with 2:19 remaining
..did some things that defied before intermission. The
human expectations."
Wildcats took a 49-33 lead to
But -1W
ele
--did not agree the dressing room.
with his coach.
Vanderbilt cut the lead,to 12
"I played pretty well but I twice in the second half, at 57wouldn't say it was'mybest 45 With 15:56 remaining,
and
game," Bowie said.
61-49 with 12:39 to go. But the
"The team members are Wildcats coasted away to their
starting to realize that I'm 13th victory in 16'SEC outings
part of the offense," he said. and took over first place from
"I'm getting the ball a little Louisiana State, which was
more and feeling nrre con- idle.
fidence when I get it."
Forward. Mike Rhodes led
Vanderbilt Coach Richard Vanderbilt scoring with 18
Schmidt also pointed to points. Guard Jimmy Gray of
Bowie's game,- -;-L-outsville- and --substitate"They pounded the boards center Willie Jones added 14
real well and Bowie just had a apiece,and Ted Young had 13.
very good all-around.game,"
Vanderbilt now is 6.10 in the
Schmidt said. "I think Ken- SEC, 12-11 overall, while Kentucky is the best team in the tucky is 23-4 on the season.

THE INTIMIDATOR - Kentucky center Sam Bowie (31) goes after a shot by Vanderbil
t
center Ted Young(31)in UK's 91-73 SEC win in Nashville last night.
. Stet Photo B DaNid Hobtalts
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Use An Electric Space
Heater With Caution

I'

°

ri

AN N
Introducing The Parlour FanT"b)Fasco.
This old-fashioned ceiling fan with 'the exclusive
built-in Vari-Low" speed control lowers home
energy costs by circ.lating cool air in the summer anti
seducing Wasteful air stratification in winter.
The,Parlpur Fan IN avallable.tn a variety of colors
including an all-brass unit. Complete your selection
with beautliTtiritittiota While *Of &drib-Merl *Omit
blades and an optional •light accessory kit. Caine in
today for a demonstration.

Wholesale Electric Co.
206 E. Main

753 8194
.

1ANAMMOIMAI,

Fuses and Circuits — If you're using an electric space heater for
the first time, your home's wiring and fuse box or breaker panel
may be unable to handle the added load. Fuses may start blowing
or breakers tripping. Then if you rig a way to by-pass the fuse or
breaker, or if you use one larger than 20 amps, you're really
asking for trouble. The wiring could get hot enough to start a fire.
Your house could burn.
Be safe. Have an electrican check your home's circuits before
you plug in that first electric space heater.

Murray Electric System 401 Olive

753-5312
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Dr. Mischke To Speak Sunday Morning
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Last had the tool to beat
" todas s ambitious slam
ettort But he couldn't do it
ith theory Le''s see how
Australian Alan Walsh managed to land the slam and
see it vou can_spot the point
at %filch -East missed his
chance to shine
Declarer won the first
diamond with his 10 and led
a low spade towards
dummy. West hopped up
with the spade ace and led
another trump.' declarer
winning with his jack
Dummy's spade king was
cashed and now declarer
needed two entries to his
hand to manage the spade
suit
A low club was led from

ACES-;;A G CORN, JR

spades was pushed
iq
through West. West refusing
to cover, and the jack won
the trick Declarer s last
spade was rutted with
dummy's diamond ace and
the rest was downhill
Declarer returned to his
hand with the ace of clubs.
ikew the trump and claimed
the rest in top tricks ideclarer's heart loser went on the
long club).
How should . East have
defeated the slam"
When dummy's low club
was led, saving East's 10
could serVe no useful purpose if declarer had the ace
Therefore. it was correct to
hop up with the 10 because
it could not possibly help
declarer to do so.
In today's unusual case.
second hand high would

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Cook.slowly

5 Carpenter's
tool
5 High moun6 Card game
tain
7 Goes ahead
8 Strike
8 Figure of
12 Morse -.
speech
13 Click beetle. 9 Appear
14 Greek letter 10 Above and
15 Appellation
touching
of Athena
11 Cushions
16 Menagerie
19 State: Abbr.
17 Temper
21 Speed
18 Fester
23 Barter
20 Curls
24 Weaken
22 Diphthong
25 Thickness
23 River duck
26 Ventilate
24 Mast
27 Enlisted men
27 Went before 28 Portuguese
31 - Baba
title
32 Turkish
29 Before
decree
30 Moisture
33 Mineral
32 Islamic lead34'Egyptian
er
wonders
35 Enrages
36 Merganser
3 4
• 37 Church part I
38 Latin confunction
gl
39.Slur
13
42 Explosions
IS
19
• - 46 WeBry
47 Also
49 Girl's name
al
50 Aroma
ill
51 Goal
52 Haul
'53 Sties
54 Bishopric
55 Identical

KIMM00 0032131
MEMO 033M22
0000033
1500 00003 223
moo 000 3020
re0000 00121M1O
OEM
000
1100000 0001:11UU
ITC00 1200 00011
MOO C0000 000
MO MOW= 013
=COMO 001311=
COM= 00000
36 Endures
38 Spanish article
39 Cease
40 Neap, e.g.
41 Metal

42 Portend
43 Rail .
44 English
streetcar
45 Wise one
48 Number

7

116

II

11
16

9

all

NANCY
91K

5% 6:ST
•A (,) 6 2
•6 7 5
• h43
•h

EAST
•8 7 s
•kJ li4
•9
111

Masses Scheduled

Today, Saturday,

SI.11.TH
•J 9 4 3
•ia
•KQJ1
•A 9 8

At St. Leo Church

The Rev. Martin Mattingly
will
speak on the beginning of
Vulnerable North-South
the Sermon on the Mount at
Dealer South The bidding
the masses at 6:30 p.m. today
and at 8 and 11 a.m. on SunSouth
West
North East
1•
P
1V
day, Feb. 17, at St. Leo's
Pass
"as.,
1•
2+
Pas:.
Catholic Church.
2 NT
Pass
4 NT
Pas.
Religion classes for all ages
,
Pass
6•
Pass
will be held Sunday at 9:30
Pass
Pass
a.m.
Opening lead Trry of diaWeekday masses will be at
monds
6:15 a.m. Monday, 4:30 p.m
Tuesday, 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m
prove the ripper and declaron Wednesday, .10 a.m.
er would lose the extra
Thursday,and 2 p.m. Friday.
entry needed to manage the
The Newman Club will have
spades.
"A little experience often a dinner meeting at 6 p.m.
Sunday.
upsets a lot of theory '

43 Illa

32

illaam

HI, MARCIE,IT'S ME!
I KNOW 115 THREE O'CLOCK
IN THE MORNIN6, BUT I
CAN'T 5LEEP...40U KNOW
WW1 I CAN'T SLEEF7

r
Sv,,,d,cate

A NEW
STATION-IT'
S
CALLED

NANCY-- WHAT
ARE YOU

WATCHING ON TV?

CHANNEL ZXQZ

1/

At First Christian

South holds 2-16-B .
41 It to .
•-

South
1 NT
2•

942- •A 7 5
•K Q J 3
North
2+
3,

ANSWER: Four

hearts
North has an invitational hand
leight or nine points) and at
least four hearts This should
be enough to offer a reasonable play for game
send bridge questions to, The. Aces
PO-Box 17363 'Dallas- miss 75275
with wlf addressed, stamped envelope

Youth Sunday
will be
observed at the - First-Chrtstian Church (Disciples of
Christ)on Sunday,Feb. 17.
The Youth will present the.
performance of "Believers In
Miracles" at the 10:45 a.m.
service on Sunday.
Sunday School with classes
for all ages will be at 9:30 a.m.
The . church-wide skating
party will be held at the Lynn
Grove Skating Rink with the
group to meet at 4:30 p.m. at
the church. At 7 p.m. the
WO will cetUrn to the church
for a chili supper.'

• Criminal Justice" will be
Rex R. E. Rabatin, pastor, at

the 10:45 a.m, service on Sunday. Feb. 17. at the First
Presbyterian Church, 16th and

Maio Streets. He win be
assisted by Dr. Gerald Hudder, professor of health at
Murray State University.
The choir, directed by Lisa
_Slater with Beth Braboy as
organist, will sing the anthem,
"The Lord's Prayer." Candle
11.2hters will be Kimberly
Goetz and Elizabeth Marquardt.

Church School for all ages
will be at 9:30 am.Dr. Hudder
e ill lead the adult class on the
same topic as the sermon.
A nursery is available during church school and worship.
.
A I.enten potluck dinner will
be Wednesday,Feb. 20, at 6:30
p.m with a program to follow.

Pursuant to KRS 426.1 60 the following property
will be offered .forsole to the highest bidder on March
1, 1 980:
3- 5x7 file drawers
1 - three drawer filing cabinet.
2 - NCR cosh registers
1 - White kneeling bench

ma/
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I'M SURE YOUzLL
BE VERY HAPPYz 51R1

w
BLONDIE
I CAN'T
(,.,
. SuEEP!

(
c_YOU SHOULD CLEAR

"rOuc2 MIND OF ALL.
. Th4OUGHT5
..

1

N
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10-

mar

cAtioe

411/

410;

Ar-THEJUAGLE'
A 0I/OOEN CORRAL.„

GOODBYE...

HERO LOOKS FINE •
YOU TOOK GOOD
CARE OF
'RDMA.
t

0'
LLOsCH WITH
ME AT THE
-PALACE

Office Space For
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00

YOU

er-A-

i.40,THAN1(5.
'I MUST
RETURN
-10 THE
JUNGLE.

I LOVE
HERO.HE IS
BEAUTIFUL

US

BORN TODAY are
naturally interested in public
-Nej vice.
Y-ou ve
administrative ability and
would find happiness as a
•
•
head of a large institution,
• "‘
'THE PHANTOM'S LIFE /5 A LONELY L
/
especially one concerned with
..
"1
\•"•k. .'ifte I.ONTD
OW JUNGLE SONG.
.
human problems.

NR SALE
OOLTPTTNONS
$355. „
121111“

$340.00

Below Discount

Call Rogers
UN after 5

---

Wa
tak
25

coins. 527-9139.

Cla
75

2Do
$1

Sm
22

Wanted to buy used old con-

trl

un
75

- 15.Articles For Sale
Clearance
sale!
Fireplace
enclosures with glass doors and
wire mesh draw screens, all
sizes and finishes, while they
last . $34 99 Wallin Hardware,
Paris
For sale 1965 Int I Scout 80,
4x4 10-speed bike, electric
range with overhead oven,
home stereo system Call 7591201
-Royal typewriter, stand and .
covet: good cOnditron: twodresser lamps. $8.00 Call 1538143

753 8298

16. Home Furnishings

Will
Haul.

For
ho
bar
teci

27
12
ed
mi
$1

on

' Used
ed washer and dryer. $50:
wooden desk and chair, $25
Call 753-0415

to
se
7

17. Vacuum Cleaners

Jr

KIRBY
VACUUM
CLEANERS

Bible Facts Free Store for the
needy 759-4600

For
nic
Ira

Tw
fu
m;

Green vinyl couch that makes
bed in good condition, mattress practically new. Call 753-

Call 492-8515
Ask For
Richard
anytime
of day. ‘

2
el
Ii

Werehoese
Storage
Space
Fes Rent

19m1üipment

"It

BIBLE CALL
The Devil Mode Me Do
It
7 5 9 4444

Chiciren's Story - 759.
4445- '

. 6. Help Wanted'Earn big money at home now!
Free information, send selfaddressed stamped envelope to
M. Butler RR 8, Box 425. Murray

MAKE EXTRA
MONET DURING
YOUR SPARE
TIME!
Show our new rue of Calendars pens ond advertising
gifts to,
local firms Prompt,
friendly service from small
raid_ _AAA - 1
Company
Weekly corn
missions. No investment or
collections Be your own
boss Full time potential No
experience necessary. Write
Richard Lowe, NEWTON MFG.
Dept, 739, Newton
CO
Iowa 50208
Seeking lady preferablly byer

25, to operate card gift department. Hours 11 30 to 8 00 pm.
Send festime• of qualifications,
experience, and salary requirement to: Box 32 E. Murray. KY,

_
54' Transport Auger one year
old, Hutchinson 8' $1800
Call 435-4265

20. Sports -Equipment
Boy s Solder bike tor sale $30
Call 753-8200 Can be seen at
1718 Holiday Drive

22. Musical
NAMMORD

0861N-E-rcelterrt

condition Worth $600 .will
take best offer, Need to sell!
Call 753.0243
Must sell organ, less than I
year old, balance due can be
financed, waranted. Clayton's-1
B Music, 753-7575.
Wanted responsible party to
take up payments on like new
Spinet
piano
753-7575,
Clayton TA & B Music

23. Exterminating

9. Situation Was
-ifa-

Kelly's Termite
IL Pest Cosh*
Phone 753-3914

24.-MifeeWaneous
-Extra nice wheel' cftait, 1i$
new, Call 753-0834 after 6 ink •

Call 759-41'56.

siti- - care -Of -

wi

151.0 one ten disc .Call 3822294 after 5•30 pm

Wanted immediately: RN or
LPN for 11 to 7 shift, excellent
salary with shift differentials
Insure plan with PCS, drug
card, vacations, and holidays.
Care Inn, 4tn & Indiana.
Mayfield, 247-0200.

Experienced filing, light typing,
seeking position paying $4 per
hour for full time work, Call
759-4415.

a

• International Harvester . Cub
Cadet riding mower. 10 hp. A-1

ftelb wanted -Itre-Ord-Ertrage.--

House Restaurant open under
new management Cooks and
waitresseswrinted

to

Ad lime for lawns and gardens.
50 lb bag. $1 99 Coast to
Coast,
Central
Shopping
Center.
_
Buildings!'. Save $$. All Steel
_CLe_at
Joan
buildiAgs
30.x48.x12' for $3,861.00 •
-40'018'.xl4' for $4,691.00 •
40)112'x14. for $5.965.00. •
48'x96 x14' for $838900 •
Also a 40it66.x14 straight wall
-open one side'. equipment
building for $5 235 00. only
two left at this price All
buildings f 0 B Factory. Call
614-294-26/5 collect 9 AM til
6.30 PM.

ideal fix storing house full of
furniture
cars
antiques
business overflows
etc
Phone 753-7618 after 5.00
P

Will keep children in my home
in New Concord. 436-2411.

Col

crete blocks 436-2490.

CARTER STUDIO

elderly lady or sick person Call
527-9013 after 3 pm..

Bla
ne
tub
aft

19
ton

Cowie to Hie Bridal Nit at
Nadir, Km, Feb. 241h. 1.00
to S 00

304 Main

2

Old Silver coins,
1970 and older.
Paying high prices.
Call 753-6837.

to,

(

fr.

1 • ant To Buy

You re ambitious you re'

romance has
surprising
twist. Accent discretion.
GEMINI
?,
I May 21 to Jdne 20)aa#1
0
54Utilize a fresh approach to
Apr. 20 to May 20) ti
'
ic ? - Career projects. Don't let
ARLES
Not a time for doing things. romantic
problems interfere
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 /gYs
on the sly. You could be found
with work performance. Seek
Enjoy a private talk with a out. Social .life OK, but
privacy at home..
CANCER
i June 21 to July 22)
• Mental blues evaporate.
Mixing business With pleasure
could lead to an embarrassing
situation. Don't be rushed into
WANT AD
signing papers.
,
CLASSIFICATIONS
LEO
Usteri here is a ready reference
i July 23 to. Aug. 22)
'hat will quickly heip you locate
investigate ways to spruce
the classtftcatton you are 'oolong
ton
Op living quarters. Travel
1. Legal rieiice
could. exceed budget. A guest
2. Notice
t
may
arrive
at
an
3. Card of lhanl
,
,
inappropriate motnent.
4. In Memory
THERE 15 NO
VIRGO
5. lost and Faun.:
CHANNEL
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 221
6. Help wanted
9. Situation Wanted
Z XQZ
A talk with a close one leads
10. Bus 01X3Ortunity
to uncharted areas. The p.m.
II. Instructions
finds you in the moed for love.
12, Insurance
Watch arguments over joint
13. For Sale or Trade
assets.
14. Want To Buy
LIBRA
15. Articles For Sale
16. Home Furnishings
iSept. 23 to Oct. 224.1-46
17, Vacuum Gleams
A change of routine lifts
111. Sewing Machines
your spirits. Unexpected.
expense
could
s
arise.
Be
Of
CO
20. Sports Equipment
a
careful irr -whorn you trust.
21. Monuments
22. Musical
Patrners are work-oriented.
/3:naerriiiriating
YOU GOT
SCORPIO
MY BANK
24, Miscellaneous
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Me/4V'
YOUR MONEY,
AT HOME
25. Business Sesvices
New
roma
ntic
W)
-44T ,ARE
ALWAYS GIVES
26. TV-Radio
introductions, but forego a
27. Mobile Home Sales
YOU WAIT1NG
OUT
romantic tryst with a co211, Mob Home Rents
LOLLIPOPS,
29. Heating-Cooling
worker. Too much partying
30. Business Rental could affect your health
31. Want To Rent
adversely.
32. Apts For Refit
SAGITTARIUS
33. Rooms for Rent
(Nov, 22th -Dec'. -211)
- -34:-Hooser+or-Rent
eir
35. Farms Fr Rent
New
insights
about
36. For Rent Or Lease
domestic matters. Mixing
37. livestock Supplies
business with social life leaves
38. Pets Supplies
little dCcomplished. You're in
39. Poultry Supplies
the rnoodlor love at first sight.
40.Produce
CAPRIC
ORN
41. Public Sale
THAT WON'T
I CAN'T ALL ASLEEP)
42. Home loans
Dec. 72 to Jan. 19) irrj
WORK
ON AN EMPTY MIND'
41. Real Estate
A fresh approach to old
44. Lots
Sale
problems
is
needed.
45. Farms tor Sale
Unexpected visitors may
N. Homes for Sale
upset home routine. Check
47. Motorcycles
with family before issuing
U. Auto Services
49. Used Cars
invitations.
50. Used Trucks
AQUARIUS
51. Campers
I Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) -1•
•
•_
52. Boats and Motors
New financial opportunities.
53. Services Offered
You can afford to take a risk.
54. for Trade
55, Feed And Seed
Care required with money.
5i,tree Column
Rumors abound. Pay no heed
Si. Warilrfd
to gossip.
waniIHR:111
PLSCF-S
1Feb. 19 to Mar. 201
You could easily overspend
now
on . travel
and
relationships. Do something
new , to stimulate a fresh
--e"t•
outlook on life.

shi
Fis
Co

Burng silver dollars, gold, copper, iewelry, and sterling silver,
Solos Market, Highway 69N,
Cottage Grove, IN 1-901-7823116

secure and you re ready to

IT'S NOT /UST
A MS,IT'S A
ADVENTURE

Medical Laboratory Technician

ille, 114,38501

2. Notice

800-84

Pe

Cumberland School of Medical

16 - Isle brass candelabras
2 - Brass candle lighters
1 - Brass arch candelabra
2 - Bross basket holders
1 - Bross three candle candelabra
1 - Box refillable metal candles
2 - Boxwood wedding trees and arch
1 - Burrough electric adding machine
1 - White statue water fountain
1 - Black four drawer file cabinet
1 - Grey desk and choir
1 - Secretary choir
1 - Metal ledger cord holder
TERMS: Cash
LOCA'TION-' Jim fain Motors, 810 Sycamore, Murray, Ky 42071
TIME, 1:00 p.m,
For information contact Moe Morris Calloway
County Sheriff.

-loin the Navy team To Star'
your career see your recruiter or call toll free
1-8000 iln Georgra
1:011 800-342-5855

11.Instructions

TEchnology, 321 N Washington

2- Brass two candle candelabras
2- Bross nine candle candelabras

TODAY'S
NAVY FOR
TODAY'S
W'OINAN

Fir
del
an
Ma
$2
Sh

class starts March 10 1980
Enrollment limited Apply now
Call (6151 526-3660 or write

NOTICE OF
SHERIFF'S SALE

2:11-otice

2

Marketing business, part-time,
full-time, products new to area
Call /53-5906 after 5 pm
Monday through Friday

TIME: 10:00 am,
For information, contact Max Morris, Calloway
County Sheriff.

NAVY.

FOR MONDAY,FEBRUARY 18, 1980
What kind of day will friend.
An
unexpected
tomorrow be? To find out what romantic encounter. Protect
the stars say, read the health from overindulgence
in
forecast given for your birth food and drink.
Sign.
TAURUS

Earn extra income, home mailing
program
selfSend
addressed stamped envelope
for free details. Bolts Enterprises, Box 455. Paris, TN
38242.

will be offered for sale to the highest bidder on March
1,1980:
2,673 Azaleas
TERMS: cash
LOCATION: Four Seasons Nursery, Almo, Kentucky

-

the topic of the sermon by the

10. Bus. Opportunity

Pursuant to.KRS 424.160 the following property

Criminal Justice
Rev. R. E. Rebatin

1. Legal Notice

NOTICE OF
SHERIFF'S SALE ,

Brock. and the Rev. Dr.
Misr•like. Jr., will discuss
- The Christian Response to
slid,Ile East Issues."

To Be Topic Of

•

-

_
BEETLE BAILEY
_INE UP

o

coin:Jude on Sunday at 6 p.m.
v. ith a !piddle eastern meal to
be served. A panel composed
rfit Dr. Ken Wolfe, the Rev.
Fred Morton, the Rev. Don

1. Legafkotice

Franceralit

.•;&

5.

p in Sunday.
'File Middle East Study will

Your Individual e7)?
Horoscope

27

ill

Youth Sunday Set

Bid with Corn

illuaa
17

PEANUTS

Ami
n

•K W
V A s32
• A 7;
•K Q J

20 21

39 40 41
DOWN
se
1 Cicatrix
, 2 Weight a
India
3 Paradise
4 Less strong

IT'S THREE O'CLOCK
IN THE MORNING!

2 16 A

Answer to Friday's Puzzle

a
22$
mama'2
a
3.4 ill
35 iii aaaal an
a
a" aama
a
aaaa JIU

HELLO? WHO'5 CALLIN6

'WHIR

dummy and declarer's eight
won a bold finesse The jack

•'Whipping The Opposition" ,Mrs. John Thompson. Their
selection will be "Ev'y Mornwith scripture from Mark 1:9atig's sun." The Chancel
15 will be the subject of the
sermon by the Rev. Dr. Walter- Ctour, directed by, Paul
Shahan with Bea Farrell as
E. Mischke, Jr., at the 10:50
oi ,:ariist, will sing the anthem,
a.m. worship service on Sun• • -('lie 100th Psalm."
day. Feb. 17, at the First
Church school will be at 9:45
United Methodist Church.
a m . the Covenant Prayer
Special music will be by the
Group will meet at 4:30 p.m.,
_Chapel Choir, directed by
and the UMYF Junior and
Senior groups will meet at 5:30

_ . ..„.
For sate' Man's - I4 -karat

giond cluster ring, 5 diamond?
unusual 14 kt, gold heavy setting..Phone 759-1926 after 7
'pm

-
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24. Miscellaneous

Ii

ce
nd
all
ey
re,
80.
t,IC
en,
59
rnd •
40'

53-

40:
5

ns
to
in g
t eel
gs
I.
•
I •
I •

wall
ent
only
All
Call
til
Cub
Al

:
382year
i• 00

nt
n at

ert

,n I
be
Os I
y to
new
575,

38. Pets-Supplies

48. Auto. Services
IIIA
49. Used Cars
53. Services Offered
51 Services Offered
Orr
For rent Newly redecorated 5 AKC Toy Poodle puppies. Call
Four GT Goodyear tractors,' 15
am
',air
1971
Thunderbird
, asking
room apertment unfurnished, 753-7851.
Home remodeling and repairs
in. tire. 10 in wide, on chrome
Concrete and Meek
/WA
$175 per month plus deposit
quality work at lowest rate 11)
work. Mitch garages,
otly
wheels. $250 tom Call 436- $3900 In good condition Call
753-4953 between 5 and 6
43. Real Estare
Phone 753-5441 after 5 pm
town Nickels & Pennies
heseineets, driveways,
2292.
•011
pm
General Coqtractors 759-4! 32
was, pieties, steps.
Brand
bedroom
neiv
2
home
Furnished one bedroom apartFor sale: two pair radii
or 753-4109
Free infinite.. Charles
ment. Zimmerman Apartments, with cedar siding, baseboard
FR/8x14
snow grips on Chevy 50. Used Trucks
\\
Barnett, 753-5476.
heat, kitchen with all apSouth 16th, 753-6609.
Having trouble getting those
rims, $40 pair Five pair
1978 Chevrolet Blazer. 4-wheel
pliances, concrete driveway
odd lobs done around thr
GR78x14
radial
snow
grips, drive, loaded, AM-FM
New duplex,.2 bedroom apart- outside storage. Call Purdom
stereo, AA-1 All TYPES nome remodel- house? For all your odd fob
$30 pair. Two pair Chevy Nova
ment 753-7853
& Thurman Real Estate, 153and
maintenance needs call 753-8056
bucket seats, $40 pair. 753- custom paint-. 20.000 actual ing
mules, $6800 firm. Call 753- References Guaranteed work
Nice furnished one bedroom 4451 or Susy Wells 753-1585
7242 after 6 pm.
2243.
Free estimates Call 753-8948 Insulation blown in by Sears
apartment. Inquire 100 S 13th Call Century 21 Loretta Jobs
26. TV-Radio
save on these high heating and
153-2501 after 5 pm
or
Street. References required. Realtors about our VIP Referral
1974 Chevrolet '4 ton. 1918
raksatm MECHEM
cooling bills. Call Sears 253Black and white console with Single only.
Ford F-150. 1974 Thunderbird Carpentry service. Whatever 2310 for free estimates
Service...because changing
CARROLL
new picture tube and new
Calf 753-9400.
your needs, old or new, quality
New
homes
is
2
enough
bedroom
trauma
duplex
by
for
tubes in the back $60- Call
TIRE
Income tax service. We sear( h
• 1979 Chevrolet 4-wheel drive. work. Call 753-0565.
rent, located in Westwood Sub- itself. In a word it's called adet
after 6 pm 753-2543
for
every legal deduction alio
SERVICE
justment. Moving from home to
division 153-0915
AM-FM, power and•air. 16.000 Carpet cleaning; at reasonable credit due John Pasco. 10.3
p. YOUR CAR AND
Color Quasar t.v . walnut finish,
home
and
neighborho
to
od
miles. Excellent condition. rates, prompt and efficient ser- Calloway Avenue. open from 9
New duplex apartment. All apgood condition Call 759-4981
LIGHT TRUCK
We predicted a recession for '79 and what
$6500. 753-4463.
pliances, central vacuum nieghborhood
vice. Custom Carpet Care. 489- am til 5 pm. Call 753-5791
TIRE DEALER
Wanted- responsible party to system. electric heat and air., After we sell your home. we
2774.
Available for special appoint
happen
1917
Chevrolet
ed?
pickup.
Everybody chickened out."
needs.
1 105 POGUE
take small monthly payment on carpeting. 753-2437 or- 753- pride ourselves on knowing the
ments.
minor
repair,
will
sacrifice
Call
Carpentery.
Quality
workmanneighborho
od
that awaits you
25.' color t.v., new warranty 7476.
753 148'
753-8162 after 5 pm.
ship. New or repair Hawley Licensed electrician prompt
elsewhere . The schools, parks, 43. Real Estate
43. Real Estate
Clayton's - I & B Music, 153MENEM
MENEM
One
bedroom
garden
apartefficient service Call Erne,r
shopping
facilities.
Now
for
the
Dodge
1969
2
ton
truck with Bucy. 492-8120.
1515.
ment, range and refrigerator. ingenious part. VIP Referral
We have listed a desirable Transmission fits diesel. 5- grain bed and hoist. 1979 Carpet
White, 753-0605
cleaning,
free
27-. Mobile Nome Sales Call 753-7550.
waterfront lot on a protected speed, also 2-speed electric Dodge 4-wheel drive pickup. estimates, satisfied references.
may also find a buyer for your
cove near Hamlin, KY. The lot rear end. Spoke hubs. Other 600 Case tractor. Call 492- Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean- Licinsed Electrician and gas inDouble wide on two acres land: One bedroom apartment, water present home from another ciis a development of nice per- parts. 759-1139.
$18,000 Owner will finance furnished apartment, water ty, then help that family adjust
8877.
ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning, stallation, heating installation
and repairs. Call 753-7203
manent and vacation homes. Two new
Small down payment Call 489- furnished. Highway 121 South, to your neighborhood. Sound
753-5827.
Goodyear Suburbanite 1973 Dodge pickup 0-100.
building
wooded
The
familiar?
site
It's
same
the
2248 after 5 pm •
thing
offers
Snow removal from driveways,
one mile out of city limits Marsnow tires with studs, mounted automatic, power brakes.
a fine view of the lake The pro- on wheels. Will
parking lots, etc. Also tractor
fit Chevrolet power steering, air condition1916 Ranch house 12464. 3 ried couple only. No pets. $50 we do for you someplace else.
Custom
frames. Mattes
perty is reasonably pricet at Camaro. 1968-69
work: breaking, disking,
Chevrolet, ing. mag wheels, good tires,
ton duotherm central air, elec- deposit. $85 per month. Phone - Call 753-1492 for helpful inforand frames made
only 511,500. Call John C. Size G 78x14.
mation on this service.
bushhogging, blade work. Call
$90. Call 753- $1600. Call 753-8590.
tric heat, 2 bedrooms. 1 bath 153-5405 after 5 pm.
especially
Neubauer
Real
Estate,
for you.
1111
753-7400 from 8 til 5, after 5
2796.
Cramped
in the city? Make your
underpinned. 05 Fox Meadows. One and two bedroom apart1970 F-250 Ford pickup truck.
Sycamore Street, Murray. 153pm 753-2632.
CARTER STUDIO
759-1926 after 7 pm.
ments, Lynn Grove. $80 and move to the quietness of coun- We're sold on your house 0101 or 753-7531.
Three 327's, three 396's, one $600 Call 753-4652 between
living-in
this
modern
try
twoTree
trimming and removing
$100
before
month
per
we
327
sell
theory
il...Ottr
Stove
high
is
and
,performan
ce,
one Band 4.30.
304 Mein
28. Mob. Home Rents refrigerator
753.8298
Also Light., hauling. Free
furnished Call story Colonial, situated on 5 simple_ We take the time to
396 high performance Call
For rent 2 bedroom trailer, 753-7874
For sale: 1970 model Chevrolet.
beautiful acres with numerous know your house, price it cor753-2964
Concrete and block work. Block estimates. 753-5476
767-2411.
nice No pets Shady Oaks
shade trees. The 3.000 sq. ft. rectly, and discover it's distincgarages. basements, driveways. Will haul driveway white rock
Three bedroom with kitchen home has room for formal
49.
Used
Cars
Trailer Court 489-2611
For sale: 1977 Chevrolet 4- walks, patios. steps, free • and Ag lime, also have any type
appliances furnished, central entertaining as well as a casual tive features. Because we're
1910
Chevrolet,
2-door
hardsold on it, it's much easier to
wheel drive truck, automatic,
For sale or rent 2 bedroom heat and air with heat pump.
top,.. exceptionally -nice, power steering, power brakes, estimates. Charles Barnett of brown or white pea gravel.
mobile home and 13x16 block Located in city limits Call 753- evening by the fireplace.. And find the right buyers and close
Also do backhoe work. Call
don't forget the patio and deck the sale. Then we even save you
meAanically sound, $650. air conditioned, and tat wheel. 753-5476
house, on 3'7 acres with stock 7947
Roger Hudson, 753-4545 or
outdoor
those
for
spring
gatherCarpet,
1803
College
Farm
linoleum,
Road,
tile
intime after the sale by helping
Will trade on street bike. 474barn Deposit and references
ings. Central heat and air, full with time-consuming paperstallation. Free measuring. 753-6763.
required $200 month 753 34. Houses For Rent
1974 Camaro Call 753-6087 2741.
-BEDROOM
4
equipped
kitchen, 2'7 work.ilt's all a matter of spenHave samples. 20 years ex- Will do plumbing and heating
2751
after 5 pm
Deluxe, clean 3 bedroom, famiHOME
di
1973 Ford pickup, V8 straight perience. Call 436-2124.
bath.. There is no end to the ding our time wisely so it
repairs and remodeling around
ly
room
with
fireplace,
central
Western
cedar-sided 4
1974 Cutlass- _.upreme, blue, shift. • long-wide bed. $1095.
12x60 Two bedroom, furnishthings about this home. doesn't waste yours. This is just
the
home Call 753-2211 or
good
Electricat or plumbing repairs,
bedroom home located
with AM-FM stereo, air, bucket Call 489-2595.
ed. electric heat, one fourth air heat pump. No pets. lust southwest of Murray. Call another, reason you should call
753-9600.
by
the
job,
References.
by
the
Well
$280.
South.
641
hour.
in
good residential
reclining seats, extra sharp.
mile west of Alma Heightt.
Spann Realty Associates, 753- Century 21 Loretta •Jobs
Wet basement? We make wet
1975 Half ton pickup, good pumps repaired. 474-2257r.
,neighborhood. Wood- - $1700. Call 759-1022. ,
$135 per month, plus deposit . 492-8452
7724.
Realtors today at 753-1492.
basements
dry, work completecondition,
$2250
firm.
Call
Guttering
burning
stove
by Sears, Sears conand in- '1971 Lincoln Continental Mark
Call 753-4661
Were the Neighborhood Proly guarenteed. Call or write
36.
753-2243
For
Rent
tinous
Or
Lease
gutters
sulation
galore,
installed
per
make
Loaded with equipment,
Two- bedroom trailer. 12x60,
Morgan Construction Co..
Pankow,& Tharasan fessionals
this an economical and
new tires, .in good condition. 1973 International •Travelall your specifications. Call Sears Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah,
furnished, water furnished 2
Worsen
753-2310
for free estimates.
s&
affordable
family
Mid
Call 1-354-6217 after 4 pm.
miles east of Almo. $85 Per
KY 42001,or call day or night. truck. model -1010, 8 cylinder,
•
home. Priced at only
Ainley
Auction
month plus $50 deposit Adalts
Real
Estate
I-442-7026. "
automatic
transmissio
air
n,
.contmenta
l
PAINTIN
Lincoln
Silver
1973
G
Warebease
$42,500. Phone KopSouthside Cowl Square
Realty Soles
only Call 753-4740
. Residential, Farm
Mark IV, loaded, sun roof and conditioned, radio, heater,
56. Free Column
and Commercial
perud Realty, 753-1222.
COI. OVINIT MUT
Storage Space
Annoy,Keutocky
power, clean. Anxious to sell,
753-3830.
Two bedroom furnished trailer
Call
new
tires.
Spray, brush & roller
Pax hooter Illealtot
Your Homes for LivFree puppies, 8 weeks old. part
$1195.
7534451
753-8050
Call
or
753for rent $125 per month, $75
For Rent
15 Yrs. Experience
• A0Prot,
to
1975 VW Rabbit, excellent 6500.
ing
Collie, part German Shepherd
Broker
in
Ph 19011179 riehor 419 3113
security deposit no pets Call
RALPH
WORLEY
mechanical condition. ApproxSouth tattoo t.00
753-475$
Calloway County.
Call 436-2507 or 436,5643.
753-480/T
Look us over before yoo look
436-2353
imately 35 mpg. Call 436- 51. Campers
after 5:30 pm.
COZY
BUNGAL
OW
around..
When
you're
ready
to
Trailer for rent in a nice quiet
2862.
bedroom brick
Take advantage of mid-winter
37. Livestock-Sui4iiii buy a home, you need a'lot of Three bedroom, two bath home Three
place 1414 Vine St
veneer
house
on
1974 Vega GT Hatchback for prices now and be ready for •
i/2
questions
answered.
Like
what
Fail HOWES Cleaning
on 3 atres in country. Just a
For sale: Registered Polled
29. Heatint-Cooling_
acre lot, located 'apparts. Make offer. Call 759- spring camping. One, 1978
_
Walls, windows, floors and carpets, gutters. Fret
Hereford bulls: ages 12' to 23 kind of financing is best? short distance from town.
250
Ranger
XLT
Ford
proximate
1437.
camper
ly
one
mile
Where
are
the schools?.Shopp- Features plush
Four stack 4.000 watt partible months Cows with calves also
estimates. Insured and experienced. Call day or '
carpeting
special for sale. Full line parts
southwest of Colelectric heaters. $36.99. Wallin heifers. Herd bangs and LB. ing Centers? What about the throughout, all appliances
1975
Volkswagen
Rabbit,
exnight:
in
dwater on Bazzell
Hardware Paris.
cellent gas mileage, good runn- and accessories, hitches incertified
Rex Robinson, paperwork that's usually involv- kitchel as well as washer and
stalled.
White's
Camper
Sales,
Cemetery
ed?
Get
the
Road.
jump
Elecon these and/dryer. central heat and
ing condition, must sell. 436759-1176
. Fisher stove for sale (Mama Puryear. TN 901-247-5487.
air You
East 94 highway 753-0605.•
other questions by calling Cen- can't find
tric heat, has flu for
28‘.7
Bear). 4• weeks old 436-2858. 38. Pets-Supplies
a
comparable
home
tury 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors,
wood stove, carport,
For sale Five baseboard AKC Alaskan Malamute pup- at 753-1492. We have lust this priced in the $30's. Call Spann
$21,000. Phone KopRealty Associates, 753-7724.
heaters, 720 volt, to be sold as pies. pets or show, good kind of information that makes
perud Realty, 753-1222
a group for $115 24.000 BTU temperments, shots and worm- your house hunting easier.
for full-time Real
window air conditioner, ther- ed. 753-9390. Estate Service.
Owner must leave town! Health
mostacially controlled, good
reasons.
13
acres
.of
good
registered
AKC
male Doberman
condition $200 759-1915
45-.-Farms for Sale
Pinscher pups
quality farmland, nice 3 bedroom
1. How can you make money?
-32. Apts. For tent
home
with lots of Out
17%A
For sale: 46 acres, 35 acres in
bloodlines, black and brown,
buildings,
close
to
town
on
permanent
pasture,
maANS: You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneedrd items
pole
barn,
Embassey apartments 2 $100 each Call 489-2317
BOYD-MAJ S
that are gathering
jor highway. Priced for quick
well
and
ponds.
/
dust
2
71
miles
in your basement,attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
bedrooms Call 753-4331
REAL ESTATE
• southeast of Murray.
AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies, sale. Call lames Green
at 'NEN
$38.000.
2. How can you save money?
7531080
For rent One bedroom furnish- 10 weeks old, cute and make Spann Realty Associates, 753753-3625.
ANS: You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
ed apartment Apply at 1414 perfect pets, $50 753-1934 or 7124.
ad
Professional Services
10 acres one mile from. Kendepartment of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of February to sell all those
after 1 pm, 753-1861 ,
Vine Streettafter 4 pm
With The Friendly Touchitems
you
Owner being transferred from
tucky Lake on Center Ridge
have gathered together.
Furnished apartment, near Basic and Advanced dog obe- Murray. Has nice 3 bedroom /If
road, heavy stand white oak
3. How good a business person are you?
downtown Murray. Call 153- dience classes and private in- home in Westwood Subdivision
SMALL-FARM
timber. $8100 firm. Call 753structions. Also tracking and for sale. For more information
'4109
•
8848 Serious inquiries only.
ANS: You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the Classified
Always
yearned
for
protection training. All breeds call Purdom & Thurman Real
Pages of The Ledger & Times during the month of February. Every fourth day your classified ad will
land
of
your
own
then
4
Comes
-VI
For
Sale
and ages from 2 months up. Estate. 753-4451.
For
run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad every fourth day.
look at this! Modern 3
Professional • instructor, 436House
sale
for
by
owner.
106 S
Rent
Prices remain the same as usual and you receive an the usual discounts. If you are a regular customer
bedroom,
Reduced. $3700. This lovely 3
brick, extra
2858.
13th St. Call 753-0305.
of the clissffled section and your advertising is already scheduled for February you will automatically
INice furnished Full blooded Dalmation pups bedroom ETV. home, full base- large kitchen, central
ment, central heat and air.
Nearing
receive the benefits from this sale.
completion, 4
heat and air, 23.7 acres
apartment ,for 1,
use dogs), 6 weeks old. fireplace, garage, at 711 lm
bedroom
house
Canterbury.
in
located
_
4. What are the details of this sale?
't way
ra-Wrarit
2, 3 or 4 girls.
'Streit Passessiiii via -deid
--Custern-4iemewit#41.4stras.-between Murray and
ANS:71ie sate Is open to everyone: --Flice negotiable. Call 7943,
Phone 753-5865 or Irish Setter pups. 8 weeks old. Galloway Realty. 522 Main. Mayfield off
)
464. Pric3903.
$50. Cnly 2 left. Phone 753- 753-5842. 753-5108.
ed $44,900.
6497.
47. Motorcycles
BUSINESS LOT
1979 Yamaha 400 Special, exExcellent location,
cellent condition, low mileage,
commercial lot on 641
loaded with extras. Call after 5
N. in city with city
pm. 759-1883
Sealed bids will be received by the Murraywater. 172 ft. frontage
Calloway Coutity Parks Board, P.O. Box ns,tab s,
48. Auto. Services
over one acre in size.
Payne Sts., Murray, KY 42071 until 4:00 p.m., MonGood
investmen
t.
Call
tire sale! Truck tires
Truckload
15 ACRES
day, March 10th, 1980 for the sale of used fencing
753-8080 for more inhighway tread 100x15-, 6 ply,
NEAR
material. Items include one-thousand-four hundredfo la ant.
1-3-1.84- otos - $2.96 FET:- THE LAKE:
twenty five (1,425) feet of six (6) ft. high galvanized
H78x15”, 6 ply, $36.54 plus
have
We
acres
15
in
chain link, # 9 guage fabric. Five hundred (500) feet
$3.49
FET: 750x16", 8 ply,
the Lakes area for onof woven wire fabric. One hundred-five (105) 2"
$43.68 plus $3.80 FET. Wallin
753-808
0
proper1•
$12,000.
The
ly
diameter line posts. One-thousand-one hundred
Hardware, Paris
ty lays well and has
(1,100)feet 4.1-5/8" top railing.
good building sites.
Bidders are requested to bid on all items offered
NORNBOCKLE BARBER SNOP
Property has frontage
for sale. Arrangements for inspection of materials
se,Weleet Street
on
roads
two
and
onis
can be made by contacting the Parks Office at 753I NEW WWI MOORS:
Closed All Day Wed.
3/10
mile
ly
from
lake.
7640. The Murray-Calloway County Parks Hoard
Monday-F
Saturday
riday
7:30 til 5:00
7:30-Noon
Owner very interested
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids
Mee of
selling.
in
Would
like
submitted.
MAIRCH7 $1.15
PRICE SHAVE 75'
an offer Phone Kop{6, Hospool Nt,se Calls pleose Call
7S3 3685
ort.artro
perud Realty, 753-1222
Notary Pohl,
o
for all your Real
Estate Needs. We are
members of Multiple
Planning to give your bathroom a
Listing Service.
face-lif
t?
YOUR SOMEDAY
HOIWE
You may have the enthusiasm...but
Can be yours today!
we
have the know how. Trust us to do
Beauty has been captured in this unique
any job to your liking.
contemporary home in
Local Branch of Northern 444-1 rated Corp. will
hire 11 neat, honest, young-minded people with perCanterbury Estates.
Come In And See Us Today.
manent address to fill 11 good jobs immediately.
The gap has been
5. What do you gain from this sale?
No experience needed. Car necessary. Complete
bridged between beauANS: YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no way you can lose ff you sell the
paid training program. Paid vacation, group insurance
ty and quality with this
item you advertise. You save
money on your business advertising and gain the advantage of adverflsin
and bonus. Only thoso wonting to work peed apply.
architectural masterg in the most well read section
ofthe newspiiper. The amount of money you can save is determine
d only by the imagist of adverbs-ivy
piece.'Phone us today
you decide tar'uo.
to view this exclusive from 10 a.m. til
listing. Phone Kopperud Realty,753-1222.'
5 p.m.. Friday, Saturday, and Monday. No other time
We're Bringing the
Ask for MN,Osmon.
Tkl! \VIE Pledst'1980's Home To You!
/112 S. 9th
753-5719

Ill.

p.

es
at
53

32. Apts. For Rent

Firewood for sale, $25 rick
delivered, 18 or 24 inches, Oak
and Hickory. 489-2321
Marble chips, 50 lb bag,
52 29 Coast to Coast Central
Shopping Center
Pet food for sale 50 lb Purina
Dog Chow, $11 88, 25 lb. Sunshine Chunk, $4.56, 34 lbs.
Fish Ahoy cat food, $1.69 New
Concord Grocery

-

Make Money By Saving!

,r

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:

BID INVITATION

Ads must run three consecutive days
No changes will be made in copy.
Paid days will run first.
v No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

SP•

FULL TIME
$7.00 PER HOUR
PART TIME
$3.50 PER HOUR

like Prji
diand?,
seter 7

Thornton Tile
And Marble

coi, 753-9444

No.Days
paid
3
6
9

No. Days
Free
1
2
3

Total
Days Run
4
8
- 12

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:
Call 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.

4
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Deaths and Funerals
Claude Wilson
Dies Friday; Rites
Set For Monday

James Elkins Of
Oxford, Miss, Dies
In Memphis Hospital

Brown Dismisses Terry McBrayer

Mark Twain's Classic
Provides Class Play

14 HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Ptess Writet
FRANKFORT, Ky.
.(API —
.Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. feels
Terry McBrayer was talking
this week when he should have
been listening.
Because of that, Brown said
he dismissed McBrayer from
his legislative liaison team
after only one week.
Brown, in remarks during
an informal luncheon Friday
ith the news media at the
Governor's Mansion, said
McBrayer had "overstated his
case" to the news media about
being asked to help with the
administration's legislative
proposals.
Brown said the comments
had destroyed McBrayer's effectiveness and created confusion among legislators.
Brown said he only asked

McBrayer, one.of the candidates he defeated in the
Democratic gubernatorial
primary last year,to help with
some specific pieces of legislation and not to head the liaison
team.
"Unfortunantly, his comments to the press were that
he was taking over the legislation and that our people didn't
know what they were doing,"
Brown said. "Those and other
statements made him ineffective."
He said McBrayer had
talked out of school" and this
had created confusion among
legislators as to who could
speak for the administration.
-It appeared he was going
to be the salvation of our
legislative program," Brown
said. "I feel like we have got
people that can do the job. He

should have been listening
when he was talking."'
Brown said he thought the
comments were unintentional,
he has no personal animosity
toward McBrayer and could
work with him in the future.
In the wide ranging session,
Brown said he was not nervous about his legislative
package not moving sooner
and said he would not be rushed into introducing legislation
he was not comfortable with.

many hours on the issue and
"I haven't seen anything yet
that! like."

By Mel Page
particularly in scenes where
Two
traditions came she had few lines.
rki has been received of
,1 liaz.el died
Friday at 10:58 a.m. He was the death of James Elkins of together Saturday night to
Without a doubt, though,
stricken at a barber shop at Oxford. Miss., who died provide an entertaining Robert Johnson and Randy
Hazel and was pronounced Wednesday at the Baptist evening. Mark Twain's Wilson, as the King and the
dead by Calloway' County Memorial Hospital. Memphis, classic, "Huckleberry Finn" Duke stole the show. Their
Deputy Conine'. Jerry Gorrell. *in.He was65 years of age. provided the right vehicle for broad humor, finely tuned
Mr. Elkins, a salesman for another tradition: the class under his. Begley's direction,
Mr. Wilson. 64, retired from
The Murray chapter of the Nathe Air Force after 21 years, musical instruments, was a play. The Murray High School provides many of the
tional Secretary's Association
and was a member of the former school teacher. He Junior Class offering of evening's laughs. Wilson's
wth have its program of the year
Hazel United Methodist Chur- received his B. S. degree from Twain's stocy, dramatized by rendering of Twain's fracat 7p.m. Monday,Feb. 18,et the
ch. Born Feb:2, 1914, at Hazel. Murray State University and Jane Kendall, was light and tured version of Hamlet was
North Branch People's Bank on
he .was the son of the late his Master's degree from the entertaining as such efforts perhaps the highlight of an
Brown said that was par- Chestnut Street.
enjoyable evening.
Allison Wilson and Mary Prit- university at Chattanooga, should be.
Under the skillful direction
ticularly true with worlatien's
Tenn.
The meeting will be open to
chett Wilson.
Aided by an able crew,
compensation, which he any guests wishing to become
He is survived by his wife, of Ms. Linda Begley, the especially the costumes by
Survivors include his wife,
deseribed as "the most com- members of the chapter. Mrs. Mary B. Wilson, Hazel; Mrs. Martha Gregory Elkins; largely inexperienced juniors Trunie Duncan and Bub Stout
plicated subject I have been
Featured speaker will be kW.
step son, Dwain Elkins, Mur- one daughter, -Laura Elkins, gave their audience a kid Pat Clark with props, the
involved with."
Sinuncos Jr., who will discuss
ray; two sisters, Mrs. Mable Denver, Colo.; one son,Steven delightful evening. David cast carried on their traditions
Brown conceded he had not free enterprise.
McLeod, Hazel, and Mrs. Elkins, Arlington, Va.; one Copper as Tom Sawyer and well, All deserved the fine
done much study on the- issue
Chapter members are asked
Virginia Brown. Dyersburg, sister, Louise Elkins, Mesa, Eddie Rogers as Huck were applause they received from
believeable as those familar an appreciative audience
before becoming governor. to bring their surveys to the
Tenn.; two brothers, Clate Arizona.
However, he said'he has spent meeting.
The funeral Was held Friday agents of mischief. As Jim,
Wilson. Paris, Tenn.. and
Gaston Wilson,Ellenton, Fla.: at 3:30 p.m. at the First Quintin Walls, gave a fine
Presbyterian Church, Oxford, supporting performance, as
three step grandchildren.
•
K marl' ADVERTISED
The funeral will be held Miss., with burial in "'a did Lynn Outland as Aunt
MERCHANDIS
E POLICY
Sally and Tammy Hutson as
Monday at 2 p.m.at the chapel cemetery there.
Matilda.
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
The Wilks sisters were ably
Home with burial to follow in
portrayed by Bucky Shuffett,
the Elm Grove Cemetery.
• Lori Garland, and Molly
Friends may call at the
Valentine. And with Jeff
• funeral home after 2 p.m. SunBlodgett as Dr. Robinson,
day.
The funeral for Mrs. Jodie Mary- Jane Estes as Mrs.
(Mae i Cochran of Murray Hotchkiss, and Tammie
Route I will beigjd_Senday at
_ Campbell as lizbeth the main
•••••:
awe L
2 p.m. at the chapel of the characters had skillful folU.
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Claudia Billington as Glory
Home with the Rev. Heyward Belle was especially striking,
OPEN DAILY 9-9
Roberts and the Rev. Wayne
SUNDAY 12-6
Mrs. Rudy (Ruth) Lane, Carter officiating.
Active pallbearers Will be
sister of Johnny Copeland of
Kirksey, died Friday at 9 a.m. Rondal Boyer, Jack Cochran,
at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. Clifton Cochran, Charles K.
She was 68 years of age and a Cochran,-A. A. Doherty and
James Washer. Burial will
resident of Boaz Route 1.
She was a member of the follow in the Murray City
The University Church of
Hardmoney Baptist Church. Cemetery.
Christ will hear Bruce-Logue.
Friends may 'call at the speak on "Hope For The
• One soil, Joe 'Lane, died in
funeral home. •
1944.
Future" with scripture from.
Mrs. Cochran, 79, died Fri- Jeremiah 31:15,17 and 31-34
Survivors include her hus4
at
band; one son, Henry Lane, day at 9 a.m. at the Murray- the 10:30 a.m. service and on
16x26'
Paducah; two daughters, Mrs. Calloway County Hospital.
"The Door Of Opportunity"
$1 Ea.
She is survived by her hus- with scripture from
Delores Jean Heflin, Boaz,
4
,1 .4 •
44
Rev. 3:7and Mrs. Dorothy Lyons, Mar- band, Jodie Cochran; her 13 at the 6 p.m.service on Sunshall County; three sisters, mother, Mrs. .Florence day,Feb. 17.
LI
Mrs. Onie West and Mrs. Ber- Holland Hale, Murray; two
Ernie Bailey, Robert Hentha Reid, Graves County, and sisters, Mrs. Carl D, Johnson, don, Wayne Williams, James
13x13- 34
Mitt
Mrs.--Estell Cathey, Marshall Akron, Ohio, and Mrs. Roy Lawson, Keith Hays, Larry
7.1
i
r
Si Ea.
County; three brothers, Noble Boyer, Johnson City, Tenn.: Wright,Charles Bazzell,Steve
Copeland of Florida, Walter one brother, Bradburn Hale, Welter, Kyle Wall, Steve
_
Copeland of Detroit, Mich., Murray.
Cochrtun, Duane Dycus, Dan1Our
and Johnny .of ICirksey; eight
Our
ny Miborne,Joe West, Gerge
1 37
For
grandchildren; six great 2-pr. Pack Nylon Knee-hi's
Gallagher, Tonunye Taylor,
grandchildren.
and Sherrill Gargus will assist
Kitchen Terries
Run -resistant toe. nude heel
The funeral will be held SunFit 8, 2-11 Zuntone, mist-tone
in the services.
Cotton polyester towel. dishday .at -1:30 p.m. at the chapel
Nursery supervisors will be
cloth, pot holder, oven mitt
•of the Lindsey Funeral Home,
The Rev. John Churchwell ,Lame Spann, Jeanette Sinter;
Paducah, with the Rev. Elmer
will speak on the subject, Sue Smgh and Kathy Misner.
Crouch officiating. Burial will
Bible'study - Will be held at
Influence, Invisible, Unfollow in the Hardmoney
conscious and Irrevocable," 9:30 a.m.Sunday.
Cemetery.
with scripture from Acts 5:15
at the 10 a.m. service at the
Mason's Chapel United
Methodist Church and at the
Our Reg 8 68
11 a.m. service at the Hazel
United Methodist Church on
.Sunday,Feb.17.
66
°Twin Pack
The -First. RaplicT
. Church
The pastol., will - -present
will
pastor,
hear
Rev.
the
the
Parish awards at each church
24-oz.• Dry Roast Peanuts
The Memorial Baptist
Massengill' Douche
Front and back yoke front snap
Fun cotton tees with V-neck
Dr. Bill Whittaker, speak on
on Sunday.
Processed without added oil or
Church-will hear.the pastor,
closure
flap
pockets
Polyes2,
and
ready-to-use, disposable
cap
"City
Refuge"
of
scripwith
sleeves
Fantastic
Sunday School will be held
sugar. Save now at K mart
the Rev. Dr. Jeirell White,
ter cotton
•
spring colors Save now'
6-oz twin packs Save Now.
'NM Wt.'
at both churches. The United ture from Numbers 35:9-15 at
4111
(
11 tea
speak on Sunday, Feb. 17. His
Meihodist 'Youth Fellowship the 10:45 a.m. service and on
10:50 . a.m. subject will be
will meet at 4:45 p.m.Sunday "The Nazarite Vow" with
-How and Why Jesus • Died"
scripture from Numbers 6:1at
Hazel.
with scripture from Mark
12 at the 7 p.m.service on Sun15:16-39 and Romans 5:8-21,-day,Feb.17. and his 7 p.m. subject will be
Dan Shipley, deacon of the
"The Ministry of Message
week, will assist in 'the serRelay" with scripture-,frem
The Rev. R. J....Burpoe, vices. Karen Atkins wilhsing
Ephesians 6;21-24.
pastor, will speak atthe 10:45 a solo at the morning service.
J. T. Lee, deacon of the a.m. and 5:30 pm. -worship - Wayne Halley, -minister of
week, will assist in the ser- services on Sunday, Feb. 17, music, Will sing a solo at the
10
1
0
vices. The sanctuary choir, with Leland Peeler directing evening service, and will
P rints
direeled by Men Gresham the =Sic, Dwane Jones as direct -the Church- Choir in
For
with Margaret Wilkins as organist, and Anita Underhill special music at both services.
Ea
S.37
Reprints From Negatives
organist and Sharon Owen as as pianist.
Joan -Bowker will be organist
Prints
made
46 Oz.' Vlasic" Pickles
from Focal' or
pianist, will preseni special
Special music will be by the and Allene Knight will be
Kodacolor" negatives only.
Choice of Kosher
music. Wilma Billington will Church Chow and -the-Y.Tnith
Sl kora •••••••••••• meet or Polish dills Save at K mart•
sing a solo at the evening ser- Group.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
'Nw wi
- . vice.
Nursery workers will be a.m. and Church Training at 6
The ordinance of baptism Carolyn Caldwell, Hazel Ray, p.m. on Sunday.
CROne0
will be observed at the service Rachel Rickman, and Clovis
Sunday evening.
--JentP3-.—For bus- information
ALBUMS
- Volunteer nursery workers persons May call L. D.
will be Freddie and Peggy Workman at 753-8975 or 753Mitre box with saw, 16 Powerlock rule, 16 oz fiberglass or steel
Allgood and Robbie Perrin.
5782.
handle hammers. 4-pc screwdriver set. torpedo level Save now
Church Teaching will be at
Sunday School will be at 9:45
9:40 a.m.and Church Training a.m. with Dan Billington as,
at 6.p.m. on Sunday.
superintendent.
John Dale will speak on
"Doctrinal Soundness" with
scripture from II John 9-11 at
ACRyLIC
the 8:30 and 10:40 a.m, serIt seri LIMITED
op,-46°411111r
WARRANTY
vices, and on "Your New
I y••r durstel.ty pot I anted when
Preacher" with scripture
•ppl,.11 over ognp•rly wrpatvd
Ifix33" Reversible Rug
no.e1
PLUS MANY MORE
PROM
from 11 Timothy 4:1-5 at the 6
0.0
,o1Ply In
Multi-colored rug brightens up
• THE RONCO
of thy plorttz.v pt.t•
COLLECTION
p.m_ services on Sunday, Feb.halls and floors Washable
17, at the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ.
In White And
ONE COAT jnt
YOUR CHOICE
Custom Tints
Assisting in the services will
FOR KITCIIINROOM MIO
be Johnny Bohannon, Jerry
1978 T-Bird
Bolls, Kevin Garner, Owen
Black with silver vinyl top and grey interior, split-,
Moseley, Phil Cannon, Kim
,I . seats, power windows, tilt wheel, AM-FM
Weatherford, Keith Farley,
radio,
I rear window defogger,ralley wheels,exterior
Forest
Boyd, Chuck Adams,
decor
pkg. 32,000 miles.
Kenny Hoover, Sam • Parker,
CdARRITY
Seven Simmons, Joe Thorn$4800
ton, Max Walker,Earl Nanny,
Keep That Great GM Feeling With Genuine GM Porta
Don Winchester, and Amos
•
Hilt.
Each
/Our Reg. 1.77
Teen nursery -helper will be
\j---N--- Latex acrylic paint covers easily in one coat Washable and spot-resistant for 8-years Aturabslay. ColorKaren Carraway and special
Disposable Flashlight ,
. 41•11TRAI. MMKAWINITSSMOCK
Spin-on-type oil filters for most
fast, lead-free. iSave at K mart' now.
"ea -helper- will-he-glionda.
High intensity, weatherproof
1.r.S.'
=IS:SIM now at rk mgrt
Manners. Bernie Wilferd and
and compact. Save.nnar.... s•
Copyright • 1980 by K mart Corpor•Non
ton Wright will serve on the
753-2617
641 South
extension department.
Bible study will be held at
1411imaill
io,mem maw 9:45
dallim mem mew
a.m.Sunday.
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Funeral For Mrs.
Jodie Cochran To
Be Held Sunday

SUN. MON.
TUES.

- — MrsAtidylarte,
Sister Of Local Man,
Dies In Paducah

Bruce Logue To
Speak On 'Hope
For The Future'

RE IKEIRS

'City Of Refuge'
To Be Topic Of
Dr. Bill Whittaker

STANLEY

Rev. Burpoe To Be
Speaker At Grace

'Doctrinal Soundness'
To Be Sermon Topic
Of John Dale Sunday
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Rev. Churchwell To
Speak On 'Influence'
At Sunday Services

Dr. Jerrell White
To Speak On 'Why
Jesus Died' Sunday
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Latex Interior Semi-Gloss And Flat
Enamel Paint For Walls, Woodwork
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